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Where's the Mystery Machine?
Murphysboro haunted by the
infamous Mudmonster.
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Creepy and kooky:
Club Traz pulls out the
stops for Halloween. Pulse, PAGE 4
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Eight is more than enough:
Kill & Co. aim to end WIU
seven~loss streak. Spons, PAGE 16
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firefighters to tre t NYC
CFO personnel to attend
funerals of slain brethren
WILLIAM ALONSO
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Some bonds go beyond blood, relation or the
law. They o5st deep \\itrun the hearts of the
connected and even death does not break them.
The terrorist attacks of Sept. 11 brought out
many of these bonds, especially among the
bro!hcrhood of firefighters.
"When this happened, this affected firemen
across the world," said Keny Matthews, who h::s
sen·cd as a Carbondale firefighter for 19 years.
"It's just a bond we have that most people don't
understand; we all consider ourscl\'es brothers."
J\hnhews is one of six members of th~

Carbondale Fire Department Local 196),joining colleagues Doug Biggs, Aaron Hine, Tenil
Kaufinan, Brad Lam and Ted Lomax, who will
anend the funerals of firefighters who died as a
result of the Sept. 11 attack on the World Trade
Center. The Carbondale firefighters will serve as
honor guards for their f.tllen brethren from Nov.
3 through Nov. 7.
The firefighter,; arc asking for support from
the commuruty to help finance the trip. Saturday
they will be ha\'ing a yard sale at Giant City
School All money raised will help fund the trip
and any excess will be donated to the widows
and children of fallen New Yolk City firefighters.

The terrorist attack rut a swath of pain, death
and disbelief throughout America, directly
affecting thousands. With 343 of their fighters
dead, the Nc:wYork City Fire Department is
one group that has suffered hc·:ny losses. Funeral

services started Thursday and continue through
Nov. 13, with as many as 13 ocaming in a sin-

gle day.

"Its a shame to go to a firefighters fum::r:tl
arni there are no firemen there," Manhcws said.
"We will probably be going to funerals e,,.eryday
· we arc there."
Manhcws said the loss of one firefighter
brings !tome the danger ofhis life's work. ,
"It makes you go home and look at your wife
and family knowing it could\-e been you;
Manhcws said. "We know and understand the
loss that they arc going through. Anything we
can do to help we will."
•

Lomax, president of the Carbondale Fue
Department local 1961, said he is thankful for
the chance to honor his comrades. The six firefighters will anend 10 memorials, wakes and
funerals while in New York.
"These guys do what we do and they died
doing the job. When a firefighter dies and has a
funeral, usually hundreds if not thousands of
firefig'iters pay their respects. It is a pretty closeReporter Wi11iam Alonso can be reached DI meskrut group," Lomax said. "They deserve us to be
sianicmanic@hoimail..com
there to show our respect."
With the large number of funerals under
way, there aren't enough firefighters to properly PITCH IN
The yard sale ar Giant City School wfll be from B
Jay the dead to rest in tr:tdition21 fashion. The
a.m. ro 4 p.m. Yard sale donations are also being ,
lntcmation21 Association of Firefighters has
I accepted. Cal/ 54!;-6445 or 457•5114 for more
requested the presence of fellow members from '
infonnatfon.
across the nation to sen-e as honor guards.

I

ffleepat
thewheeD
40 percent of fatal accidents
involve fatigued drivers
BETH COLDWELL
DAILY EGYPTIAN

ALD HAGLUND - 0ArLY EcvPTIAN

Co-owner of the Murphysboro store New Ages / Other Worlds, Tara Nelson of carbondale lights candles in her home on
Thursday afternoon. Each of the candles that Nelson lights symbolizes a friend, family member, or animal that has died.

Witches celebrate Samhain
Ancient harvest festival
blends worlds of the
living and the dead
BRIAN PEACH
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

While children are out trick-or-1reating
dressed as ghosts, goblins and Power
Rangers, P.agans my bidden fiom the public
c-yc. They spend the holiday"ith fumily and
mends around a cauldron and lire tI}ing to
conjure up ways to get in touch with grandma, a mend or c:1-en Elvis.
·
"The ,-eil between the &.ing and dead is
thinnest this time ofyear," said Tara Nelson,
co-owner of the pagan shop Ne1v ~
Other Worlds.

1bis Oct. 31, P.agans C\U)'whcrc celebrate the most sacred of Wiccan holidays.
Samhain (pronounced Sow-\\in) is the
Pagan name for the holiday also known as
Halloween.
fa'CI)· year at this time, P.agans come
together to honor ancestors and those that
h:n-e died. In this ,~tching hour, a time
known in the Pagan calendar as Fmal
Han-est, "itches such as Nelson look ful"
ward to using spdls to reach the other world.
Witches use concoctions to m:i1a: rlieir
spells swxcssful. Many people have he:ud of
ingredients such as an C)'C of newt, but those
aren't really what P.agans use. Drager.'.! blood
and deers tongue are more their st}ic.
Actually. those terms arc just: slang names
for :ictUal ingn:dients. Dragon's blood is a
bright-ml resin from m Austrnfi:m tree, and
deers tongue is a t)pc ofgrass. The ingrcdi-

ents all sen-e spiritwl pwposcs..
Aside from =ching Eh-is, these are
Pagan tr:tditions dating back hundreds of
years, and Gail Elwell says times hm--e

~

~e
didn't run around begging for
candy in mcdic:1-.tl times," said Elwell, commer ofNe1v ~ Other Worlds. "TtickOl"treating is based on a ritwl tradition of
sh.uing a feast with those that h:n-e passed
on."
In othcr~\'Ords,ifa ghoulish Q'C3ture were
to aeep about your home a few hundred
years ago, ita be soci3lly :i=ptible ID lll\ite
it in for tea and pie. Tocby, that same ghoul is
m95t likely a sugar-bu=d neighborhood
lad.

SEE SAMHAIN PAGE 9

It strikes half of all drivers at least once. Their C)'CS s=n
hea,'Y and suddenly they cm't remember the last five miles.
With a week-long f.tll break starting today, students will
be making long joumC)'3 home, and many of them will be
dming. Barb Elam, stress-management coordinator for the
Wellness _Center, says students may suffer drowsy dming.
Elam said a recent sum:y showed that 20 percent ofdrivers h:n-eadmined to acruallyfallingasleep, while 40 percent
of all motor vehicle fatalities h:n-e in"oh-ed a fatigued dm-er.
Rick Myers, chief of the accident information section of
the Illinois Department of Transportation, said 3,405 of
878,422 drivers im'Oh-ed in aashes in 2000 were reported as
fatigued or asleep.
Elam said drow,y dming is just as dangerous a, dming
under the influence. She said dming studies h:n-e shmvn
that a person who has been awake for 17 to 20 hours has
similar dming impairments to a person \\1th a blood :tlcohol
IC\-cl of.10.
According to Elam, some dm-ers reported tlking walks,
chewing on ice, tlking n:qis and drinking caffeinated bcvcr:ig,:s to allc:\llate their drowsiness. She said these sttatcgie::
actually increased the risk of having an accident.
While some dm-ers reported singing or turning up their
car stcrcos, Elam said these tactics made no diffoence in
whether or not a aash occurred.
She said the solutions found ID be the most effi:cfu-e for
drowsy dm-ers wen: snacking, rolling dO\m the window or
t:tlking to a passenger. For drivers "-ho are :alone and not in
busy ttaffic, she suggests using a cellular phone to call a
mend.
Elam explained that college students need to be aware of
the dangers of drowsy dming, bccallSC many suffer from
sleep deprivation. She said students arc usu;illy amrlous to
get to their destinations, so they do not hm--e the money or
desire to stop at a hotel for the night.
"It really can be rislg;" she said. aThe best thing is if you
h:n-e a person to t2lk to."
MC)-ers said he bcliC\-es that the condition of fatigued or
fleepy dm-ers is inconsistently reported. He said that the
officer reporting the accident often does not ha\'e a chance
to speak with dm-ers because they arc injured and arc taken
to the hospital. Sometimes the dm-er simply docs not volunteer the fact that he or she was sleepy.
"I bcliCl'C its [unrcported]t MC)'Crs said. "I don't think
we can knowcvaytime a dm-erfalls asleep and has aaash."

&porter Beth Colduell am be reached DI
sopranos0Z@ho~
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Winter Session Courses Available!
Call 1-866-338-2742 (toll free)
www.sic.cc.il.us

N;itional Briefs - National Briefs - Nati
· .fs - National Briefs - National Briefs
_, L~~i~i,~~~~National Briefs - National Briefs
National Briefs - National Briefs National Briefs - Natio.1al Briefs
~ \ ~ational Briefs - National Briefs

Security chief says
anthrax sent 'as a
weapon'

Anti-missile testirag
postponed

WASHINGTON - The Pentagon post- ,·~,
paned several missile defense tests
The anthrax sent to a senator's office was
Thursday, which were scheduled for this fall.
.:.:, •
meant to do harm, according lo Tom Ridge, director
1
of Homeland Security. Ridge also confirmed Thursday al a
that Russia ~~J/3~f:s~mJ~
J~l~'tn;t~~~~s
news conference that tests on anthrax spores from letters
Ballistic Missile Treaty that prohibits nationwide missile
mailed to Washinjllon, New York an Flonda were of the
defense.
same genetic strain, while spores sent to the New York
President Bush is scheduled to meet with Russian
Post were more coarse.
President Vladimir Putin in mid-November in Texas.
The New York Times and The Washington Post said
Bush and Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld argue
only the United Stales, Iraq and the former Soviet Union
~ ~t;~e\~~,ra~~1~d~e~!1:r~~;~ecessary, but they have
were known to have the technology to make the
0
~dvanced form of anthrax powder.
Russia claims the keeping the treaty is important for
In the United States, there have been 32 cases of
i;lobal searrity. The Bush administration is allowing more
anthrax exposure and 12 anthrax infections. Three of the
time for talks with Russia by postponing the tests.
six inhalation victims have died.
.

u~'.1:,f

Sat/Sun Matinees in [br:ad::cts]
FromHcll(R)

~§lfil-i-=-~

[1:30] 4:15 i:00 9:35
Don't Say A Word(R)
[1:50] 4:30 7:15 9:55
Madc(R)
(2:10] 4:45 7:30 9:45

Now showina al UNIVERSITY PLACE

K-PAX

Partly Cloudy

·sunny

Su.nny

high of 55

high of 54

'.1igh of 64

low of 36

lowof29

low of 38

Now shewing al UNIVERSITY PLACE

Advance.Ticket Sales AvaTiable
&.r/Sun /Mon Matinees in [lm,.chu] ·

Bandiu (PGIJ)Digiral
11:45) 4:30i:2010:05
Riding In r.m With Bop(PG13 l
Sho11.ing On Two Screens
l!Z:452:0J]J:455:006:508.{0 9:45
.K-Pu(PG!3) Digiw

{l:00]4:00i:009:40
The last Cast!: (R) Digit.I
\1:15] 4:10 7:10 9:55
Training lliy (R)
(I:JOH;JO 7:3010:10
ScrmdipitJ (PGlJ)
(2:30]4:50i:5010:00
13 Ghosu(R) Digiw
(2:!5]4:407:409:50

FROM~
HELL S-.:
!BJ
www..lromht!lmo

Now soo..ing al VARSITY THEATRE

RIDING IN CARS
WITH BOYS

~-~=E!limllJ
Now showing al UNIVERSllY

Puce.

Briefs - International Briefs
International Briefs - lnterna ·o

~~s:s:::~nternational Briefs - International
riefs - International Briefs
ational Briefs - International

Israel evacuates
West Bank town
th~E~!~d
~~! ~a1~~~a~~~:
Beil Rama in the West Bank.

"[:J

Explosions tear
apart Thai store

S:/

tli~~S:~~::t:iay

in a11:~~Pfo;,a;!~:!~:~r/1~~
Israeli Tourism Minister Rechavam Zeevi. The Palestinians
rejected the excuse saying it lead to a massacre.
The actions of the IDF prompted Secretary of State
Colin Powell to renew U.S. demands that Israel withdraw
from Palestinian areas of the West Bank.

BANGKOK, Thailand- Seventeen people
are missing and feared dead and dozens are
injured after a series of explosions pounded an
army base in northeastern Thailand.

Now showing al VARSITY THEATRE

TODAY

UNIVERSITY
• A Schwinn tricycle was stolen between 2 p.m. Oct. 18
and· 1 p.m. Oct. 23 from Necker's bicycle rack. The tricy,
de was valued at $700. Police have no suspects.

Spanish Table
Fridays, 4 p.m to 6 p.m.
Cafe Melange, 607 S. Illinois Ave.

• A Hewlett Packard f;i;,;copier/printer combo was stolen
between 11 a.m. Oct. 18 and 7:45 a.m. Oct. 24 from the
S671. There
was a forced ently into the building. Police have no suspects.

French Table
Fridays, 4:30 p.m.
Booby's, 406 S. Illinois Ave.

ere campus. The equipment was valued al

• A Hewlett Packard laptop was stolen between 4 p.m.
Oct. 22 and 8:30 a.m. Oct. 23 from life Science II. The
computer was valued at $675. Pnlice have no susr ~cts.

In just 13 months, you can
earn a Bachelor of Science
degree in nursing at
Loyola University
Chicagos distinguished
Niehoff School of Nursing.
If you already have your
B.A. or B.S. degree and
you're in search of a meaningful career, consider our
accelerated B.S.N. degree
program that trains skilled
professionals and develops
"persons for others."
As an accelerated srudent,
you also can choose to fast.
track into our mastm

~~J!:~

tio~~7l~s~~~t=g~~a~~':n1'!
~fB~~;tok
and burned out of control for more than seven hours.
Local television reports said as many as 50 people
were killed as rockets, mines and artifiery shells exploded
in the fire. The Thai government does not suspect sabotage al this time.

German Table
Oct. 26, 5:30 p.m.
Booby's, 406 S. Illinois Ave.
Japanese Table
Every Friday, 6 p.m.
Cafe Melange, 607 s. Illinois Ave.

Sundays At The Museum
Sundays, 2 p.m.
University Hall, North End of Faner Hall
Only public events affiliated with SIU are printed in
the DAILY ~ Calendar. The editors reserve the
right not ta print any submitted item. R50 and
departmental events will be printed in the DAIIY
EGvPnAN Onlin ~ Calendar at www.dailyegyptian.com.

or Ph.D. clcgree programs
in nursing for more career
options.

The Niehoff Scltool of
Nursing at Loyola, a

Jesuit university, is
renowned for its caring,
dy1.amic programs and
commitment to preparing
the nations leaders in
·
nursing and h~lth care.

In Wedn:?Sday's story "AmeriCorps lends a helping
hand lo pre-schoolers; the phcne number for Student
De-.-clopment should have read 453;5714. The DAIIY
Ecl"PnAN regrets the error.
Readers who spot an error in a news article should
contact the DAIIY Ecmwl Ac.curacy Desk at 536-3311,

Calendar item deadline is two publication days
before the e-,-enL The item must include time, dale,
place, admission and sponsor of the event and the

ft!:: !h~ufj~ed~{!~et~&,~~~~~i~! item.

Building, Room 1247, or faxed to 453-8244. No calt:n•
dar information will be taken over the phone.

ext.252.

Apply nowfor M~ 2003
ABSNcobort
For more infonnation, call today:

The DAJLY ECYP'l1Af1, the student-run ncwsy.,per of SIUC, is committed to being :a trusted source of news,
information, commcntlllJ' and public discoun;c, while helping readers undcrst2nd the issues affecting their fa•cs.

773~508-3249

E-mail: nursingoluc.edu
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It ca/fl11e fro!f111 the

Local reports claim
monster inhabits
Muddy River region
MARK LAMBJRD
DAit,· EmTTIAN

M

any people are familiar
with the Loch Ness
l\lonsrer and the Bigfoots
of the Northwest, bur few realize
one of the most infamous monsters
of the last centun- roamed the banks
of the Big l\luddy River.
The river was the namesake of
the Muddy Ri,·er Monster. It was
fim sighted along the banks of the
river in Murphysboro nearly three
decades ago.
On June 25, 1973 Randy
Needham and Judr Johnson were
parked by the boat ramp at
Riverside Park in Murphysboro.
Randy and Judy both heard the
piercing ciy of the creature coming
from the nearby woods.
"I heard a loud shrill scream and
then saw an outline of something
pretty big in the woods," Randy
said.
'J)ie couple took off and went to
. rhe local Murphj·sboro Police
Department to report the strange
sighting.
\Vhen Randy rerurncd with a
Murphysboro police officer and a
Jackson County Sheriffs deputy, the
crearure had slipped off into the forest along the bank of the river, or so
they thought.
"\Vhcn we went back we saw the
footprints and then we heard the
scream again," Randy said. "\Vhcn
those officers heard the scream, they

L.

.I
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Wrth 1ts grimacing eyes and muddy white hair, the above is an illustration of the infamous Muddy_ River Monster.
ran just as fast as I did."
The footprints that the trio dis·
covered were l:ugc; but had begun to
lose shape in the soft mud of the
ri,·er bottoms.
"They were long and '1\-ide, but
you really couldn't tell if they looked
like human prints because water had
began to fill them," Randy said.
After almost 30 years, Randy
said he still remembers that loud ciy
from the woods.
"At the time people wanted me
to make the sound that I heard, but
it is something a human couldn't
do," Randy said.
He said the shado\\y figure he
saw mo,ing among the trees was
larger than a man, but that ,,·as
about all he could remember.
"VVhen you see something like
that you just don't stand there and

stare," Randy said.
across the conntiy, including The s t a y e d
around the
The sightings continued into the New York Times.
for
The last major sighting was in lot
summer. On July 4th, workers with
he
a carnival that had made a stop in 1988, when Bob Reinman, who awhile,
Murphysboro reported a strange owned a sah-age prd in even called
some
of
his
animal in Riverside Para. The work- Murphysboro and now lives in
Mud Monster
to
ers said the monster had been look- Alton, and Charlie Straub, former family
Scoob!
ing at the Shetland ponies. The police chief of Ava, saw the mon- come and sec
·
the beast.
workcrs did not report the sighting sicr.- ··
the mom·
"I called my mother and got her
until later,' because they· thought it . . "It w:ls about· 1:30
would hurt attendance at the carni- ing when I got a call that someone • out of bed to come dov.-n and see ir,"
Bob said.
,':I!.
··
was in my salvage y:ud," Bob said.
Reports still arc made, but few
lnrce nights later, the monster "So I called three other guys and we
are unexplained. fo 1989 some
was heard from again, thls time the went down there to check it out."
blood-curdling scream came from a
He said when they got to the campers were attacked at Rend
barn owned by Nedra Green, but yard they expected to find some Lake in a tent. The "monster" that
she left the monster to itsdf.
teenagers in the yard ste:iµng stuff tore a hole in their tent lllter turned
out to be a dog.
After that, summer sightings · from the old cars.
grew less regular and the monster
"Me and Charlie started into the
Reponc, Mark Lambi.d c.'.lll Ix
faded from the newspapers. At the yard \\ith our flashlights," Bob said.
reached at
height of the sightings the monster "It wasn't until we heard trus strange
mwl1i9@hotmail.com
drew headlines from newspapers grunt that we saw the thing."

in

..Assessing life by acknowledging death
Day of the Dead Festival
teaches the relationship
of living and dying
JANE HUil
DAIL)' Ell\l'TIAN

Along \\ith Halloween, another c~ncurrent
celebration associated \\ith death and the afterlife approlches.
Dia de los Muertos, the Mexican day ofspiritual and communal bonding \\ith the dead,
inspired a private practice therapist, Sirrip Din,
10 initiate the Day of the Dead Festh-al, mon: or
less an offshoot of Mexico's celebration.
On Nm·. 3, in an effort to raise money for the
Halfo-ay Home, a nonprofit organization in
Carbondale that houses terminally ill patients,
the fesri,-al \\ill offer workshops, \ideas, rituals
and performances pertaining to death and the
djing process.
From 9 a.m. to midnight at the Church of
the Good Shepherd on the comer of Orchard
Drive and Sch,\-artz Street, spirirual leaders representing all faiths \\ill help explore different
underst:mding of the issue.
"[The festh-al) is meant to deepen people's
relationship to dying and li\'ing,- Din said.
Din said in the harried pace of today's
demanding world, many people tend to shy
away from the inC\itable prospect of death.

CARBONDALE

"It is the greatest fear that underlies~other Din. This is why the futn-al's revenue goes
fears," Din said. "If we can face it, we can open d!rcctlr to,;-mi •he expansion of Halfway
our lives."
Homes scn1ces.
The hom·e seeks to create an cmironment
Wrule others may perceive Din's interest as a
morbid fascination, she thinks people, especial-· conducive to a patient's comfort and spirirual
Iv in the wake of recent events, should take healing.
The festi,-al \\ill explore diff=nt approachs"ome time to ponder the subject.
"Sept. 11 points to reality that has always es in confronting the hushed subject. As the fesbeen there but never noticed. Life ran cease :my ti,-al focuses on the djing p=s, it may well be
a life-affirming event, helping people reddine
moment," Din said. ·
As those events shlfted the country's men- priorities. .
·
Being the first Day of the Dead e,·ent at
tality, the festn-al series intends to· p=ide
thought-provoking exercises to. open up the Carbondale, Din is unsure how sucr.essful it
will tum out. HowC\·er, ~ all goes well, the
dre:ided tapie. ..
From an early age, Din has confronted the . C\'ent may become an anhual event for the
city.
Bea.use of the one-d:iy festh-al's limited
reality oflosing a loved one.
At 22, Din's mother was ill, prompting her seating, Din suggests people register by Oct.
family members to consider placing her in a 31.
Currently, Din intends to reawt cuing indinursing horn~ facility. Honoring her mother's
plea to remain in her home, Din stayed at her viduals, preferably in the psychology and nursing fide!, in supporting the Halfivay Home.
side until she passed aw:t}\
"It w:is the most demanding, and yet lx::!utiDin W'l.'lts others to ·m~ life fearless!);"
viC\•fog life as a transition.
ful thing I went through," Din said.
'''It's about being open to each moment that's
Later, Din woiked in New York, where more
lcfit Din said. -we are both durable yet
than half of her patients were dJing of AIDS.
Realizing the despair the terminally ill extremely fragile. There's no such thing as physendures, Din wondered, •\Vhat about those ical security."
"ithout support of family?"
Reporter Jane Huh mu be reached a:
For the most part, Din is disappointed in the
jhuh@siu.edu
institutiorul settings that do not always citcr to
the residents' emotional needs.
.
7
"It breaks my heart that we do that to one • FESTIVAL OF LIFE AND DEATH
..
another,w Din said.
·
l •For more infcrmalion about pm-n,glsfr/l.rlon, call I
· --•
d
ral
203-4724 or s,o to ..--.goodshrperd-uc,:.org. I
0
Lendi_ng ~ollou..,.
an ~o
rupport !
Tkhts will also be available at tha door.
:hose dying 1s of paramount importance, s;ud !

I
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He said they ,,hined rl,eir lights
on the monster and saw that it was
about eight feet tall, had long brown
hair with silver streaks and he said
its eyes glowed in the light, like a
deer.
\Vhcn the two encountered the
beast there was almost a confrontation, but Bob de;ided the sheer size
of the bea,t made it too C:angerous
to risk an attack.
"Charlie wanted to shoot it but I
told him sometrung that big could
rip us apart, ·so we started running,"
Bob
said.
"When
I Gus Bode
turned
around
it
looked like it
-.-as running
:,fter us, but
we made it
back to the
shofj: said it

I

SIUC nelps
to sponsor health
law competition
The Southern Illinois University School of
Law, School of Medicine and Department of
Medical Humanities will join the American
College of Legal Medicine to sponsor the
National Health Law Moot Court Competition
2001.

The competition' will be at the SIUC
School of Law on Nov. 2 and 3, with scholarship awards for best brief and best oralist.
Far more information, contact W. Eugene
Basanta at 453-R74a

Women of faith
speak out
On Sunday, a presentation about women
and their commitment to their faith will take
place at First United Methodist Church of
Carbondtle, 214 W. Main St., on the corner of
S. University Avenue from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
The presentation, "The lnte:national
Dialogue on Faith: A Woman's Perspective,·
will feature women representing different
faiths inrluding Buddhism, Islam, Christianity
and Hinduism. For more inforrmtion, call
453-5774•

--•·7~,.....------,,---------------.,;._--------------------
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Although the b

be closed this year
Club T raz the sho,
there will be mo
queens dressed up
celebration.
Traz's weekend
ti\'ities will begin F: y at 8 p.m. with
David McCabe's • t's Alive ..• It's
J-"'1i!m:iablirtttmr,~a'tty.. The annual
event will include a variety show and a
masquerade ball.
"[Da,,jd) has had an annual
Halloween, birthday party here for
yea.rs, I'd say about 15 years," said Dan
1i ·, owner of Club Tra7., 213 E.
big event C\"Cl)'

"This gav~erybodywho was still
in ·town and in he area to party and be
safe and not
on the stript McCabe
said.
. j
In past )-cJs, McCabe has trans·
formed Traz i&to :1 haunted house, a
haunted fores and even had a more
formal them • This years decor
includes "whi sical~ ghosts, camouflage netting
the ceiling, trees and
bats.
just some ·ng a little different
than ever befo ," he said.
The weeke d \\'ill be a chance for
C\'Cryone to s ow their individuality
and creativity trough their costumes.
"Some co e with pretty creative
costumes and ·ome come dressed as
Dracula," Mc • be said, adding that
not everyone
to come in costume.
"If [people] , nt to sec something
scary, they ou ht to come sec me in
my outfit."
Because Clpb Traz is off the strip,
Teny said th!y are able to remain
open and attilct a large crowd. He
said the bar d ,vs in a diverse group
for the event.
"\Ve get a, •cty of people here on

SEE TRAZ PAGE

5.

!age of SC\'Cred reproductive~If the mO\iesuca:eds~n
~· Jevcl,it is because of its
brooding ambiancz The H
es brothers (who als.J
crafted "Mc:naa: II Society") throw in a smattering.of
violent,almost==l ·
,,creatin3a ~isual styie that
truly sends chills up the spin'i \Visely •he nvo chose to
away from their ~lion for ilbcr-,iolcncc,
sculpting most of the
mwtlers with subtle,
implied strokes.
And Depp. Good old Jo ny Depp. His presence
turns out to be the true s.-ni
grace of the whole mess
- without. his cl
·
v solid pciformano:;
~,:rything else would slip an
over itscl£ Abbcrline
is n:m:ukably similar to the . cter he pla)'t:d in the
dismal "Sleepy Hollow." As Gr:ih:un,
turns in a
classy pciformano:; perhaps hf most solid since "Boogie
Nights." But that's not'SIJ$.much. Beating out the
wmkofthe Fam:llybrothers ,d thelcsseroftwoAustin
Powos flicks can't be tlut · cult.
But these dea.nt pcrto
oes arc not a,augh to
keep "From Hell" from go· ,right back where it cune
steer

film'sty

trip

4r

sm

from. The film dcln,,:,s a ~:isu;il knockout, but the
p:tcing and takes
long in stringing out :1
mwtler mystery that is
y soh't:d about hallway
through. It's :1 shame, cons: • the excitement, and
live rarit); of the Victori London slasher genre. It's
been at its best in print fo
in Caleb Carr's excellent
nm-cl "The Alienist."
Unfommatc!); we see the
at its worst in "Hell,•
where all the creepy settings :;id heinous mwtlers in the
world arc simply not cnoug~ to save the mmie from
poor scripting and emptyfse. It's a ai:dit to the
filrrurukcrs that they would dcrtakc such an :unbithC:.~ foul prociuct lacks
tious and unique project,
excitement and :uln,ruiline,
all thm: is for us to see is
:1 potentially great mO\ie
r is c-.>ntent 10 go up in
~OJ}' lacks

rcla.

ilMnes.

\

Rc~Groffrcy Rittermn ho ~ a : ~ gmrit._cr@hounail.com '
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A horror of a tale
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And in the
Donofrio is bruully
honest about her
tment of her son, at
one point referrin to him as "my jailer."
BaI?}mcre. once i;~er toddler son with
something approat · ng hatred, but then her
best fiiend Fay (M hy) reassures her that
she really does lmlhim, and that's the end
ofit.
Bal'l}more is b,iously wanting to
"stretch" as an acto and for the most part,
she does an adm' le job of pla)ing a terminally sclf-im·oh· and often unliki:able
character. But the +reri:il ultimatdydeserts
her.
~
The fil'Il is
t an examination of
BC\-erly's complica
rdationship \\ith her
son or C\'eil an exaJin~tion of teen motherhood. 'What could b\'e been a good, tough
story is reduced ti. series of swift scenes
fio111 BC\nly's Ii in which Barr;m10re
sighs, sobs and gl
, lea,ing the audience
altematdy
c to and annoyed with
her.
cCars" ,,..-as ob,i usly designed as a ,-chide for Bart)morc, ut it is Zahn's character
who is more three 'mensional and invoh·ing. He has play
dimwits before, but
alway, for comic ect. Here he builds Ray
from the ground u a quietly touching portr.iy:tl ofa defeated F,an who knm,-s the best.
thing he can do fo( his family is walk
out the door.
·
There arc plen~ of other bright
aspects of the mO\ e. B:lr?)more,
\\~thout sa}ing a \ rd, perfectly
COll\'C}'S the pain f a broken
father-daughter
tionship as
she is ignored at her o,vn
shotgun.wedding.:\
well
scene between best,~uds
Be\'erly and Fay c:ipruret~

1

"It's nice to finally see you ilc:," a charact er tells Drew BaI?}more h ,-ay through
"Riding in Cars with Boys."
Unforrunatcl}i like BarI)7VOre, I wasn't
smiling either. And I really
to like
this mo,ie :nore than I did. I can, I really,
really wanred to like it more.
All the ingredients are th re - an allstar cast, a \'eteran director and a gritty story
screaming for an Oscu-. But diis is a classic
c:i..<e of a carefully pieced together trailer, setting ,..;ewers up fordisappoinqnent by being
neither as funny nor as hean\,-:uming as it
appears.
Based on Be\'erly Dono o's memoir of
'60s teenage mothernood, •c "stars Drew
BarI)more as BC\-er!y, whoseib!ems stem
not from riding in cars "ith ~-s but from
parking in cars "ith them. er most dubious choice of partners is Ray asek (Zahn),
who is ob,ionsly not the bri htest bulb ori
th~ porch, but docs stick u[ for her at a
party.
Almost immediatdy, 15-ycar-old
Bt,·erly gets pregnant, an her college
dreams go dmvn the drain ~she breaks the
news to her mother and police officer father.
She ends up maIT}ing loser juy and ming
in dilapidated public housrg, . cuing for
their young son Jason whil watching her
friends stroll by to prom anfi then graduation.
· A main area of conten6on is th~t the
subject matter has reponcdfy been dr.unaticall\' sanitiw:I for the slrecn. Donofrio's
·
tales of sex, chj!gs, rock and roll
:ind mor/ drugs have been
carcfolly omined. 1'.stcad,

I
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It'snotthat"C:irs"isabad o\'ie- it's
brush before chasing after the father ,-ho just it co.uld ha\'e been so rnt¾h more, :md
has just said a permanent goodbye.
you can't help but feel disa~inted at the
But there are just as many scenes that end. And BaI?}more descn~ better than
ring hollow. Like when Be\'erly and Fay. this. People go tc theaters to tch her play
practice bre:iking the news ofBC\''s p ~ - · adorable characters and hear
t scratchycy to her parents - it's funny but false:. Or sweet Yoice. When she has t don hideous
when BaI?}':"lore breaks into utterly u~on- cat eye makeup in this mmi to make her
,incing sobs when she is infonned tha she look older, it just seems oucl.
h.is gin:n birth to a boy, and not a git like
Nc:xt time go for somethi g more sunshe had "planned."Too many times : t r shiny, Drew. It's nicer to see}±smile.
Penny Marshall goes for the laugh ther
than the truth.
Repom:r Sarah Rob..= can reached a:
The mmie would ha,·e been betr off
sroberts15@hotrnail m
sticking to its guns and defa-ering ati holiest,
if harsh, portray:tl of a young girl ~,ed
with a child, a deadl=t husband an the
weight of her own expectations. Inst , it
somerim~ flounriers in saccharine S\ tncss, content to merely
scratch the surface
of a . complex
woman's complex life and
to create a
world where
ev~rything
can
be
resol\'ed by
singing a gold-

f'
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Despite terrorism, SIUC
continues international ties
College foirs outsil~e
UniteJ States prepare
to recruit students
MIKE PETTIT
DAILY El:\TT1.~,:

On an m-crseas recruiting missio,1. PhiLp Lindberg saw the effe-ts
of the terrorist scare up close and
r~rsonal.
\ \7hen he walked from a train
station to his hotd in Berlin late one
nighr. he disco,·ered a police officer
po;ted outside of an old building a
ti,w feet from his hotel, holding an
assault weapon ro his side.
Later, he found out that the
building n,!xt to his hotel was an old
S)nagoguc :hat was a knm,n target
of terrorist .,tracks, ar.d the officer
was preparng for any d::ngerous
encounters.
"I had a cold chill up and dmm
mr spin:,· Lindbetg s.i.id.
But Llndbetg, .issistant director
of lnternationai. Students and

Scholars, continued on \\~th his work
despite the ~ults fmm the international tem,rism.
Lindberg rcrumeci to campus
this week after he sp,:nt time outside
of the rnuntn· to tn- and m:nnt
rrosp,crive students 1~ SIU.
He planned to represent the
Unh·ersity at 11 college fairs in 10
countries, in three wc-eks. However,
h~ decided lo cut his global journey
short for his o\\n safe:,,·.
London, Athens,· Kuwait and
Cairo were a few of the places he did
not tr.l\'el to bet.iuse ,1f the attacks.
Otncials in London and Athens
canceled their college fairs because of
security concerns, while Lidb~tg
chose to stay away from Kuwait and
Cairo bec.tusc of anti-American tension.
Ad,ice from a friend in lstanbul
and the security chief at the foreign
emb3rsy in Tur),~y persuaded
Lindberg 10 cut hi: ,isit short and
rctum home a week and a half earl\'.
For two weeks, Lindbctg carri.;°d
his recruiting materials \\~th him and
funneled through tightened security

The Y<:llowmoon Cafe
Presents!
Two Special Events!

while using public tr.lnsportation to
get around, doing most of his sightseeing on train rides between coun·
tries in Eumpe.
"Security was incredibly tight all
o,·er Europe," Lindbetg said.
The decision to travel out of the
co~mry after the attacks was entirely
up to him, and he felt strong enough
to continue on with the trip after
the,· occurred, said Christine S"ec,
the·
associate
director
of
International
Progr:1.11,s
and
Senices.
"l think he was ,-cry wise in com-·
ing back early," Svec said.
Aside from the: results of the terrorist attacks, Lindbetg felt that his
trip was a successfol one, delivering
SIUC's presence to students and
parents mainly in Europe.
The best responses Llndbetg
received. came from Turkey and
S"i=land, both with a growing
interest in stud)ing in the United
States, Lindbetg said.
"A lot of the stJdents that went to
the fairs »~::! to international
schools," Llndbetg said.

As many :is 75 unh-crsities from
the United States participated
in the fairs, sponsored by various
otgani:z.ations to tty and help srudents find a way to study in the
United States.
"l r's very difficult to ,isit a college
7,000 miles away," Lindbetg said.
The SJUC atmo$phere has been
spread outside the country from the
University's present and past international ties, which seems to be the
best promoter.
"\Vorel of mouth is a tremendous
advertising tool for us," Lindberg
saic!.
lntemational student recruiting
has been a success in recent years.
Compared to 2000, this year there
was a 52 percent increase in new
international freshmenanda31 per·
ce,:t increase in international trans·
fcrs, according to S,·ec.
"The word is getting out there,
anc'. the word is that international
students love SIUC, • Svec said.
across

Reporter Mike Penit can h: Teached at
fotomike3@hotmail.com

Chuck D raps about life 1 politics

The Gordons with their Band
-1 Spccal GucsU

Cov~r Cbuge $-$•~on
Cost for entire evening 1 12•/peJ'liion

llal101,·e,n Party: bl.=@ L-00:,,.
..;1h m,,;,.J t•"t: Andre:i Stader!
\·\:L".3T your ~'"Um~ fivour cv:ucst.' !!
Tf'lt''Y~.Ufe, ilOfrm: St.
:n~:w.-,Cobd~•fnexttcFu.:z{s)

Advertising , ~
That Get!i Results! _.-

C•"-Y$HOP
..All~ween H~~dquarters

-:-::refection,iaSo:uthem Illinois
umes, Decorfil:1bh~)Accessories

1:

Oyer ,~9Q::~gm~J.Co~umes

~-s~~!rd}~~.~RP!i~,l-JliJs~ ~~ out!
' ~·14tffSt/.: Aerrin1 IL:\
• ,~so0-289~361

"If you study black people and
music, by default, you get our lustol}·."
Chuck D said. "'i:ou start getting their
IOWA CITY, Iowa . (U- expressions through their music,
WIRE) - Donned in black denim "iuch may nol h.m, been c:.xprcssed
je:ms a.'1J n>at, white Adidas sneakers, in mains=n Americ:i."
:md a New Y<,rk Yankees op, mpj>Cf
But Chuck D s.1-id the cum:n1
·md acthist Chuc.1- D said thoui,>h l,e trends in rap music, such as scantily
was saddened by the C\"Cnts of Sept. clad women and the gangster im:lb"'11, Americ:i sill must get past its are not true representations of
arrogance and single-mindedness - a African-American rulture, and he
problem he St..:> pbguing today's soci- feirs r.uny young peop!e mimic it.
cn:
"LO(>k. at bbck people on TV.
· ·When bombing suned in the 111ey're going to make you laugh,
:, lide.ll't, rrople said,•\Vell, that stun they're going D dunk [a baskttball],
h:ippens 0\-cr :here,- Chuck D said. J.11d they're going to ha,-c pool parties
"\\'here? 1\lars and Venus? \'Vhcn :ill da,;" Chuck D said. "Ifwu wonder
\DU bomb m-cr there, it affects the
if th;t's a fair representation of bbck
~,-hole world."
life, it's noL If JOU bclie\'I! C\'el}'thing
Chuck D, born Carlton )\>U see on TV about hip-hop, }"OIi
Ridenhour, spok<: about =ogance in mi6,ht as wdl belie\-c in S•Jpaman." •
American culture and music :is well :is
Ve,usc Bern\ ifllerim director of
the
misconccp11,ns
African the joumalis~ sch•JOI, suggested
Amcri=is faa, during his lecture bringing Chuck D ro the UI after she
utlccl "Rap Music and the Politics of saw him speak at a conference last
Diffen:nce."
vear.
About 700 people came to the • "Chuck D was on the money
·,;be session" \\ith Chuck D, "-hen he was talking about the dumbrofoundcr of the socially ronscious ing dmm of rap music today," she
rap b,roup Public EnemJ; in the s..-c- said. "So I thought he had a real sigond floor ballroom of the IMU on nificant mc:ssai,"' tfut I wanted to
\ \'ednesday at 11:e Unn"Crsity oflowa. bring to the cunpus."
MIKE McWILtlA.MS
Tm DAILY [011'AN (U. )Ol1'A)
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Boeing layoffs

affectN.M.
State U. students
MIKE HALEY
TUE ROUND Ur
(NEW MEXICO STATE U.)

LAS CRUCES, N.:M. (UWJRE) - 'Die Boeing company has
announced a possible one•tli\rd reduction in its work force that \\ill affect
Nc,,1• Mexico St:ite Unn=itv students
"-orking for the airplane manufacturer.
Two NMSU students hm:
received layoff notices so fu. The
remaining 68 students in NMSU's
l'l·lanufacturing Engineering Minor
Program for Boeing employees will
continue to work for the company. The
stur!.:nts\\il!waitandsceifthe:i:,,ill be·
included in the estimated 30,000 layoffi to b: phased in by the end of2002
Boeing plans to eliminate 12,000
employees from the payroll by Dec.14.
The I•)-Offs have come after die
Sept. 11- attacks crippled the airline
indusny.
The first time in a,iation histmy
that air t..-.n-cl declined was in 1991 by
3 p=enL Nm,; Boeing Chairman Phil
Condit said the industry could suffer
losses 10 to 15 times :is bad as 1991.
B:ihr:un N:issersharif; professor and
department head of mechanical engineering.- is unsure hm,· the la}-offi "ill
affect enrollment in the pmgram no.1:
semester, but he is optimistic the current 5tudcnts "ill likeh· be secure in
cmplO}ment.
•
"Boeing has .J0,000 engineers thcr
hire, and \\-c only ha,'I! 70 in our program. I don't think that11 ha..,.:: a big
impact," he said.
Upon entering the distancc-leam·
ing program, Boeing employees work
with Nl'IISU professon; ,ia email, fax,
lnteinet, ,ideo and mail. Cum.-ntl};
th= an: srude111s enrolled in Seattle,
Houston, El P.ISO and Oakridge, Tenn.
\'Vhile Boeing "ill struggle \Ii thin a
dam:igt.-d industl); N:issersharif was
unsun: whether th,, company would
mminue tu supporr the eng" ~ng
department as it has i.'l the p,st.
"Our relationship with Boeing is
\'el}· cfose," said Nassen,hari£ "\Ve h.,,'I!
to w.ut and see. Th~ main imp.1ct
would be ifa significant number of students \\"ere laid off."
Bocing h.'15 contributed S400,000
to build a new multimedia classroom in
Gardiner Hall, hired a number of students in the past, fonded research p:ojccts and contributed funds to
NMSU's capstone design course,
where students work on ;:,dustrial proj=, s:iid Na.sser;hari(
He said he belic..,•,-s studLnts
enrolling in the proi,,ram next semester
\\ill still be able to find work in tl1e suffering industl)•,
"Companies find ·r.uue in our
degree pro<,,=,• he s:i:d.
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USG supports
Meigs Field
with resolution
Student Government
again.st_ possible closing

of Chicago ~irfield
BEN BOTJ(IN
DAILY EarrTIAN
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IT BEATS WATCHING "OPRAH:" Two men on opposite teams fight over a goat carcass while playing the Afghan national game
of Buz Kashi, Goat Pulling. where riders compete by picking up the rear half of a goat and carrying it by horseback, fending off
competitors, and dropping it in marked circles on the field to score points in Gulbahar, Afghanistan.

This Halloween it's vampires out, v~py Uncle Sam in
NORA ACIIRATI
KNIGHT RIDDER NEwSrArERS

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (KRT) -Last
year, it was French maids and sexy devils. This
Halloween, the young women who come to
Harriet Berlin's Anis tic. Costume and· Fun
Shop in Baltimore County want Uncle Sam
costumes - or pieces of them, in some cues.
"I've had women buy Uncle Sam costumes
and only wear the jacket - and some ti! hts,"
said Berlin, shop owner. "College girls or early
30s, they w:mt to be: sexy for Halloween. This
year, they want to be patriotic."
The Sept. 11 attacks on the Pentagon and
the \Vorld Trade Centers redefined America's
imai:c of the horrif)ing. Now, at a time when
trick-or-treaters t}1'ically select the most terrif)ing costumes, Americans arc seeking relief
from the macabre in more wholesome and
historic Halloween fare.
.
At Costumcs Crear:ve in Sih-cr Spring,
patrictic .mire is in demand.
The store makes and rents its o\\n cos•

l

I

c-

tumes, and has noticed more customer inteiest
in star-spangled ensembles:
"Anything related to Awcricana," says
company vice president T.J. Pekin.
It's the same at Baltimore's Rutledge
Costume Co. Owner-manager Anita
Rutledge is an expert in historic American
wear, having outfitted actors for a History
Ch:mr.cl opecial on "Haunted Baltimore" last
year.
So the George \Vashingtons, Betsy Rosses
a,1d John Paul Joneses ("like the
Revoluti,1nary \Var soldier, but ,vith white
lapels," says Rutledge) arc selling like Harry
Potter books. So arc the cowboys, Davy
Crockctts, flappers, pilots and \Vondcr
\Vomcn.
"It has to say •America,- Fckin said.
"There aren't mJny French cowboys, and you
don't think of l\lexican Al Capones. There arc
periods that arc strictly American - those arc
the things that haye supercrded the more
generic, non-American costumes."
"\Ve don't sec too many people ,vanting to
be gory and ghoul-};" agreed Berlin of Artistic

Costume. "The old-fashioned stuff is popular

agilii."

ar:

Her customers
asking for \Vorld \Var I!
costumes, camouflage and the \Vizard of Oz,
in addition to the rir.que Uncle Sams.
Probably the world's most terrifying cos•
tume these days - a turbaned suspcctc-d terror·
ist Osama bin Laden - isn't being requested,
the costumers say.
"Only one couple asked me for (a turban),
to be: terrorists," Berlin said. In times of controversy, she added, it's not unusual for people
to ask for costumes "in bad taste."
•1 haven't found anything like that, thank
i;ood'}ess," Berlin said.
Neither arc people intcrcsteil in the surplus
Ha:mat suits Berlin ordered a year :ind half
ago. •1 don't W2nt anybody to think it has ;
connection to (the anthra"I:)," sh~ said.
Berlin, Pekin and Rutledge agree no patriotic personalities ha,-c been as popular this
year as Uncle Sam and his mate, Lady Liberty.
"\Ve've sold about 24 Uncle Sams this
month." Berlin sa;d. "Fourth of July, we sold
"ne."

Issues addressed by the Undergraduate
Student Government sometimes extend
beyond the borders ofSIUC.
Such is the case "ith Meigs Field, a
small but unique airport in Chicago that
may disappear. The undergraduate govern·
ing body passed a resolution Wednesday
!hat objects to the closing of j\·leig,; Field.
The resolution also supports the l\leigs
Action Coalition, an organization dedicated to sning the airport.
Chicago l\layor Richara Daley would
like to turn the airfield into a park, USG
President r,.Jichacl Perry said.
But Perry, also a member of the SIU
Flight Team, \icws Meigs Field different!}~
"Meigs Field is a focal point of a,iation," Perry said. "It's the Mecca of aviation
for Illinois."
Situated along the harbor of Lake
Michigan near downtown Chicago, the
4,000 foot runW2y o_fMeigs Field plays an
importmt part in transporting body organs
from the University of Illinois at Chicago
School of Medicine.
If the airfield were to close down, transporting organs ,ia the Chicago O' Hare
International Airport would take longer,
Perry said.
"The airport is key C\·cry month to saving lives," he said. "Many pilots consider
!lying into the airport as the highlight of
their career;."
In addition to medical flights, Meigs
Field is ab:, used for government and pri\-ate flights.
USG addressed the issue of Meigs Field
after
several
Registered
SrJdcnt
Organizations involved in aviation
informed the student body of their concerns.
Perry said he would like to sec USG
continue to be: im-oh-cd in issues not direct·
ly related to the Uni,·crsity.
USG Vice President Valerie C!imo
aga--cd, and said it \\':lS important for people to "thiilk out ide the bo,c.• Climo stays
up to speed on r.ational issues through an
ACLU e-mail system geared to\\-ards college students.

Rrporur Ben Botk.in can bt reached at
bc:ajarcinbotkin@hotmail.com
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Irradiation could keep mail safe, effects need closer look
JOHN FAUBER
MIL"-'AU~EE )00RNAL SH:TlNEL

MILWAUKEE (KRT) - The
U.S. mail could go the way of ~ome
p-ound beef, imported produce and
rersonal hygiene products - zapped
·vith bacteria-killing radiation.
As the prospect of mailed anthrax
continues to dominate headlines.
vfticials with the U.S. Postal Senice
;ay they are considering ways to s:mi,ize rhe nation's mail. And the
11ostal officials and industiy repre~entati\'es say irradiation is the technology most ready to do that job.
Earlier
this
week,
U.S.
Postmaster General Jack Potter said
the Postal Ser.ice will im·est hea,ily
in technology to sanitize the mail _
and he cited irradiation.
Se,·er:tl companies that make
irradiation equipment or pro,ide
irradiation services say they are ready
to convert that equipment for use on
mailed items.
The U.S. Postal Service processes
680 million pieces of mail a day

natiom\ide. Exactly how much extra
it would cost to sterilize those letters
is not known.
Depending on the method, preliminary estimates from executives
with companies that operate sterilization equipment ranged from
about 1 cent a letter to more than 30
cents.
There are a variety of measun:s
that might be used to kill anthrax
spores in letters, including steam
sterilization, ultraviolet light and Xra\'S.
• One company is selling a 52,779
steam sterilizer machine on the
Internet that it claims "ill kill
anthrax spores in mail. The dC\;ce
\\ill sterilize 200 No. 10 en\'dopes in
40 minutes.
And when a ~picious-looking
em·dope arrived earlier this week at
the department of bacteriology at
the University of \VisconsinMadison, scientists used a device
that works under similar principles: a
common laboratory sterilizing
device called an autocla,-c that uses
steam and heat to kill microbes.

After 45 minutes in the 250degree heat, the letter was opened
and found to be a routine piece of
mail.
"It was kind of soggyt said Glenn
Chambliss, chairman of the department. "It was readable.~
However, it is the irradiation
method that is best poised to quickly be converted for large-sc:tlc use on
theU.S.mail.
An cx'tensivc irradiation industry
:tlrc.idy exists.
Although consumers ha\'e been
reluctant to accept it, irradiation of
meat, poultry and importcJ produce
now is being done on a limited sc:tlc
to kill pathogens such as E. coli
O157:H7, salmonella and listeria.
For instance, a facility in Sioux
City, Iowa, operated ~y the
SureBeam division of Titan Corp.
irradiates 40,000 pounds of ground
beef an hour.
"It takes less than a minute to kill
anthrax," said \Vil Williams, a
spokesman for the company. "\Ve
have a remarkable technology that
would stop any terrorists in their

Wisconsin bill could add
contraceptives to health plans
.MISSY )ENCO
THE ~\ARQUETTE TRIBUNE
(MARQUETTE U.)

MILWAUKEE
{U\VlRE) - A bill narrowly passed
lw the \Visconsin state Senate
~uld make contraceptives a standard part of health insurance programs throughout the state.
On Oct. 16, the Senate p:issed
the Contraceptive Equity Bill,
which would require health insur.1nce companies that co,·er prescription drugs to also cover contraceptive medications and sen-ices
approved by the FDA. The vote,
18-15 in favor of the bill, was
largely di\ided among party lines.
According to Paige Shipman,
legislative director of Planned
Parenthood of \Visconsin, Inc.,
h:tlf of all pregnancies are unintended. Further research by
Pl.mned Parenthood found that
h:tlf of these unintended pregnancies end in abortion.
"1bis bill is absolutdy critieal
to preventing unintended pregnancies,~ Shipman said.
However,
members
of
Wisronsin Right to Life and ProLife W1SCOnsin object to the bill.

Peggy Hamill, state director of
Pro-Life \ Visconsin, said contracepti\·es are known to dissoh'e
pregnancies at least a small percentage of the time, and the group
is against their use.
"1bis legislation ";n force us to
be im-oh-ed n1th p.a)ing for chemical dC\ices and drugs that take
lives of tiny pre-born children,"
Hamill said.
Like\,ise, Susan Armacost, legislative director of \Visconsin
Right to Life, belim:s the bill was
intentionally worded to mislead
senators into thinking that it CO\'•
ered only contraceptives while also
co,·ering forms of surgical abortion.
"It was sneal-y to ny to do,"
Armacost said. "Our major issue
with the bill is the wording of {it)
would allow early surgical ::.bortions."
Armacost is referring to the
confusion O\'er the defmition .>f
pregnancy as well as several nC\v
abortn'c: procedures. Although th~ .
traditional definition of pregnancy
states that it begins at fertili:z..tion,
some define it as beginning at
implantation, which can happen
up to eight days after fertilization.
The procedures CO\'crC<l by the

bill are specifically not intended for
a woman known to be pregnant.
However, new procedures can
empty a woman's urerus "ithout
knowledge of whether or not she
was acrually pregnant.
Despite these arguments,
Shipman maintains th:;., the bill
does not include abortion procedures.
"It is patently false to say it
includes abortion," Shipman said.
According to Shipman, the
costs of the coverage are negligible.
\Visconsin would only ha,.., to pay
an wditional 14 cents per month
for each of its employees.
Insurance companies would spend
an additional Sl.50 per month per
person. She added that making
contraceptives more ac~jble
would reduce unintended pregnancies, which would in tum
reduce the costs of maternal care
that the insurance companies
would othernise pay.
"It makes economic sense to
cover contra~ptior,." Shipman
said.
Currently, women spend an
average of S25 a month on oral
contrac,:pli\-es. Only 33 percent of
traditioru.l insurance plans
these costs. Seventeen states have

=

tracks.~
Williams said his company
already has discussed using its equipment with U.S. government officials.
The cost of sterilizing the mail
would be as cheap as 1 cent per letter, he said. \Villiams didn't speculate
on the total cost of irradiating all
U.S. mail, but assuming 682 million
letters a da); that would compute to
about $6.8 million a day, or about
S2.5 billion a year.
Irradiation also is used to sterilize
baby bottle nipples, medical.instruments and sanitary napkins.
There arc two kinds ofirradiation
being considered for the mail.
In one, the radioactive isotope
cobalt-60 is used lo produce a highenergy stream of light particles that
bombards the product, penetrating
deep enough to kill all bacteria.
The other type employs dectricity to produce a non-radioacti\'e
beam of dectrons that are shot from
an electron gun.
Both methods kill bacteria and
bacterial spores by damaging the
DNA of the microbes and prevent-

ing them from replicating. ·
Both also are done in a shidded
facility.
For several yean;, the U.S Food
and Drug Administration has
approved both methods for killing
harmful bacteria on meat and poultry as well as for killing pests on
fruits and vegetables.
The food industry also uses the
methods to inhibit spoilage on produce.
The FDA says irradiation of food
is safe, although some consumer
groups strongly disagree.
Irradiation most definitely can
kill anthrax spores in mail, said Pete
Ellis, the retiring CEO_. of Food
Senice Technology, a Florida firm
that irradiates food and other products with gamma rays.
He said a minimum dose of 25 .
kiloGray would do the trick. A dose
of 8 kiloGray is equivalent to 264
million chest X-rays.
Fresh ground beef usually
receives 1.5 kiloGray. Sterilizing
medical instruments requires 20 to
40 kiloGray.

University's free speech challenged
i!I

AMANDA DAWKINS
THE CRIMSON WHITE {U. ALABAMA)

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. (UWIRE) - Universities, once free to
engage in public debate, are finding this
tradition tested in the wake of the Sept.
11 attacks on New York and
\Vashington, D.C.
Across the nation, college faculty and
staff who expressed opinions on the terrorist attacks o.nd U.S. im-oh'c:ment in
Afghanistan faced censorship issues that
led to suspension and investigation. h\'O
universities asked two professors to lea,-.:
as a security measure.
The University of California in Los
Angeles suspended library assistant
Jonnie Hargis without pay for five days
after he criticized U.S. support for lsrad
in an e-mail. Hargis sent the email on
the school's computers in response to a
co-worker's mass e-mail in praise of
America.
The day the uni,·ersity penalized
Hargis, the staff also stated that libr.uy
policy foroade using its e-mail to send
unsolicited political or patriotic messages. HO\VC\'CI', Hargis said he was the
only one punished.
In another similar incident, the
Uni,-ci:sity of South Florida placed professo. Sarni AI-Arian on indefinite paid
leave for his safety. Unn-er.ity officials
acted after recehing a death threat and
angry· calls following Al-Arian's appearance on a television nC\\'S program in
which he was asked about his ties to two
suspected terrorists.

Al-Arian said he only knC\\' the men
as academics and their later links to ter·
rorism shocked him. Al-Arian also
founded a now-defunct think tank on
.l'vliddle East issues that the FBI investigated. He has not been arrested or

charged.
Also, a Uni,·ersity of New Mexico
history professor, Richard Berthold,
a week due
to ,iolent threats after he told a \Vestem
ci,ilization class, "An)-one who can blm,•
up the Pentagon has my vote."
"I was a jerk," Berthold said. "The
U.S. Constitution's guarantee of free
speech protects my right to be a jerk."
Thor Halvorssen, head of the
Foundation for Indi,idu:tl Rights in
Education, said these incidenr; highlight an erosion of free acader,,ic expression that existed before Sept. 11.
The Philadelphia-based organization
finds free legal hdp for faculty who fed
a university infringed upon their FIISt
Amendment rights.
A Unn-ersity of Alabama philosophy
professor, Nor.in Richards, pointed out
that some aiticize dissenting \1C\\'S as
unpatriotic.
He also said some people think it is
improper for state uni,-ersities to permit
dissenting viC\vs on tile grounds that
they are tale-supported and they feel taXpa}'c:rs should not ha,-c to pay for the
expression of views they consider
"dmvnright treasonous."
"Unn-ersities rhould be pla= where
we ha\-c the opportunity to reason and
stimulation to do so, not places where
that is cut off;" Richards said.

agreed to leave campus for
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Marquette U. journalism
grad first won18ri editorial
page editor at N.Y. Tunes
surely mad.e my way here."
Collins first made a stop in
Amherst, Mass., for her master's
degree in government at the
MI LWAU KEE (U-WIRE) University of Massachusetts. There
- Every evening, \Vam:n Bovee she: met her husband Dan Collins turns to The: New York 1imes edi- - the lead political produoer for
torial page to help sort through the CBSNc:ws.rom and co-author· of a
most sensitive, complex and critical book with his wife - in a class on
issues of the day.
imperialism ("We were against it,"
The 79-year-old Marquette she said).
University professor emeritus of
She: founded the Connecticut
journalism recognizes that with the State News Bureau and ran it for
turmoil of terrorism, anthrax and five years until it was sold in 19n.
Afghanistan, the voice of the influ- She's worked for United Press
cntial paper is more ,-aluablc: than International,
freelanced
on
C\-cr.
Connecticut news for the New
"It's exceedingly difficult at York T"unes ("It wasn't the most
times,• Bovee says. "So much primo belt," she said) and reported ·
changes so rapidly that it's hard to and 'I\TOte columns for New York
take a position."
Newsday and New York Daily
Yet Bovee fc:els secure in the: News, among other journalism
paper's pD'l\"Cr to makes sense of the jobs.
senseless because Gail Gleason
Collins joined the New York
Collins, one of his former students T"uncs editorial board in 1995 and
at Marquette, guides the editorials.
started showcasing her wit \n
Collins, who bc:came the first columns for the paper in 19$9. She:
woman editor of T"unes' editorial bc:camc: the: editorial page editor
page in August, has one of the most when the position opened this past
important jobs in journalism toda):
summer and began leading the
"I don't know what it's like to do exceptionally intellectual and widely
this job normally," said Collins, a influential 1imes' editorial board in
1967 graduate: of Marquette's August.
College ofJournalism. "I only know
·J thought that I'd miss doing
what to do under the: gun. I'd ha,-c my column," Collins said. "But you
to say that so far it's \"Cl)' exciting."
feel much more at the center of
It's the same kind of dr:unatic th:ngs when you argue C\-cry day
tension that Collias, 55, thri,-cd on about what to ray about
in her time at l\larqucttc's tumu!- Afghanistan or whatC\-cr."
tuous c:impus in the 1960s.
Coincidently, Collins was writ"! had a wonderful time at ing a book about fame.us American
l\ larquctte, but it wasn't the normal women when she tJOk the editor
experience," Collins said in a phone position.
inteniew from her office in NC\v
Collins said Howell Raines, who
York. "I was there during the time of she replaced when he bec:ime the
the 'great student rebcllion.M
1imes' cxecuti\'e editor, told
It was the perfect time to take a Collins, "HC); you could be a little
stand and perfect training for her paragraph in your book."
job.
.
"I was tickled by that," Collins
"] \\-Cr.t to school to get opin- said. "You could tell that people
ioned and I guess in that sense it liked the idea of a woman (being
worked out very well," Collins said. the editor of the editorial page). It
"We l't',u!y did get a great educ:i- was sort of a good side effect."
tion,• she s.1ys. "But probably not
Before she earned her editorship
the one \\-C signed up for."
·
and C\-cn before she started writing
Collins threw herself into the columns for the 11mcs, Collins was
activism ,vith issues that were: awarded for her outstanding work
sweeping Marquette and c:impuses in journalism with the Byline
across the country such as Vietnam, Award in• 1999 by Marquette's
ci,il rights and Kent State.
Alumni Association. Collins was
Collins was the ctlitor-in-chief struck by the c:impus when she
of the Marquette Journal her senior arri,-cd to receh-c her award.
yc-.ir and a reporter at the Marquette
"Ir didn't look like a c:impus
Tribune before Iha·. The College of wh~n we were there," she says.
Journalism faculty still remember "The-re was zero campus. But I realher knack for writing, cspccially the ly got a taste for the urban life. It
spark of \\it in her style.
was nice being right in the: middle
"She has a certain tartnt'SS in her of the city."
writing," said Ed Pcpan, assistant to
Collins said she bcliC\-cs that the .
the dean of the College of Catholic faith's emphasis on comJournalism from 1965 to 1993. "She munity scnicc and the opportunity
was an :xccllent writer and also pro\ided by the urban setting plantquite a c:impus activist. She•s a ,-cry ed the seeds for her zealous activism
interesting person. She always had during 1-:r college years. In her
some pretty strong opinions on one master's thesis at the Uni\-crsicy-of
thing or another."
Massachu.<etts, Collins asserted that
"I do remember that she was so Marquette's a.ctivism was rooted in
versatile," said Bovee, who taught Christianity, .;.which made its
Collins in editorial pcrsu2Sion. "She protests more powerful than other
could write on a number of topics c:impus protcsts c:ntercd arJund
and do it wcll."
"just hating your parents."
Though she: intended to "write
"People \\-ere just really into polthe great American novel" after itics," Collins said. "When I was (at
graduation, Collins instead used her .Marquette) the kids were ,-cry ide,-crsatility in a number cf different alistic. And it was all rhe kids. We
journalistic professions in the fol- had many fi!,'its-all thc:e students
lowing }=· A Midwest girl her ame in with different viewpoints.
whole life, Collins set out for the But they were all non-qnical ,iewEast Coast.
points."
Though sorne of her closest
· She was drawn to New York
City after she took a road trip with - L':iends also mO\-cd out cast, and
some friends to the Big Apple her Collins nO\v identifies herself as a
senior year to intcniC\V Catholic NC\v Yorker, .Marquer.e remains on
Worker founder Dorothy Day.
her mind.
"I was ju\t completely knocked
"I wasn't easy for me to lca\'c,•
out and knew at that moment I she said. "I was so into the campi::
wanted to be there," she said of life. I loved it. I think about it
arriving in the big city. "I slowly but often."
TIM CIGELSKE
TIIE MARQUETTE TRIBUNE
(MARQUETTE U.)
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be silly to c:clcbmc growth ~ when

SAMHAIN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

I

Like in other Pagan holidays,
Mother Nature pla)s a strong role, CYCII
in this c:clcbr:ation of death.
"facything WC c:clcbratc is di=tl)'
related to nature," said Nelson, a pate student from Carpcntcrsvillc. "It'd

c;,cything is dying."
Nelson said that contr.uy to belief;
P.iganism is not related to Satanism in
anyway, and not harming people is one
of their tenants, along with lo\,: of animals.
"1\-c alwa~ had a strong connection
to nature: and animals," said Nelson,
who has eight cats, a dog and a snake.

OAJLY £aT"11AN

Nelson said that she has been a
P~for13)=s.andshcl=s{harshc

is ~ lcaming from her cxpericno:s.

-Unlike other religions with books
that t=ll }UU what you can and can't do,
[Pagans] arc ~ sc:arching, !coking
and asking questions," Nelson aid.

=

Reporter Brian Peach
be reached ac
BPcach8l@hoanail.com
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TOM DAVIS
THE RECO~ll

'llERC:E>: C'qu,:n, N.J.)

WF..ST POIN'f, N.Y. (KRT) - It
was a month after the terrorist
anacks. Four thousand cadets at the
United States Milit:uy Ac:idemy filed
into the mess hall and stood at :mention.
In the c:i,·cmous stone building.
where every sound edlC,cs, silen;c
tell. Four thousand of the natioris !x-:;t
and brightest waited for the onlcr.
"Sit!"
Q!ii.:kl:; they did. They had only
20 minmes to ,a,:n·e each other chicken potpie and ;al.id. Efficiency was
:he kev. If anv,mc mm·cd slowh; or
fell out of routine. it promke<l a sh,up
rebuke from a fcllmv cadet.
On this da,·. the milk canons
weren"t arr.rnicJ properly. Nick
Howard•.1 21-w.ir·old senior fron:
Rcston, Va .• sc~ldcd a cadet. ·\Vhat
did you forget?" he barked. "How arc
the milks supposed to be arranged?"
Such rules once drove Hm,-ard
cmZ): He hails from a military family,
and his futher is a Vietnam ,·ctcr.m.
But when he arrived ar \Vest Point
three years ago, he questioned why
some rules ev~n existed. Ir made him
mucal,hesaid.
• Growth and maruriry helped
chang,: that, bur Hm,-ard said the
recent events :ilso gave him a new
perspective. He's a platoon leader, a
leader of young men and women.
Someda), he says, he could be commanding these same troops in battle,
perhaps in the \\-ar against terrorism.
If he is to be successful, he must
demand their respect.
"You g,:r ui appreciation for the
rules," he said. "lf we're nor ready,

people die."
To cadets like Howard and others
who attended \Vest Point to berome
soldiers in 3 peacetime Ann}, there is
a sobei-'lg =lity that what the 200ycar-old institution is reaching them
is preparing them for war.
Members of the 555-member fac-

ulty at the n.11ion's oldest milita1y
academy say that the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks did not change their mission: to train and inspire the cadets sn
that they arc commined to the values
of"dul); honor, and count?):"
Aside fron, security, al its highest
k..,-el since the Persian Gulf \Var,
\ Vest Point administrators say campus life has changed little. Facull)•
members arc sticking to their core
,·nrrimlum, and they ha\·e nor significantly altcml their teac-hing material
01 schedules.
The rub n:main the same.\Vakeup call is still 6:30 a.m., and lights our
is midnight.
C~dcrs must s.1lute the militarv
and ci,-ilian instructors Jt the bcgin"ning nf each d.m. TI1cy must keep
their lh-ing quarters neat and clean.
The\' must we.1r their uniforms in
thci; n-aking hours.
But un&r!ining that samcnt-ss is a
stark rc~li7.:ition for the seniors: In
June they may he in romb.11, and not
working n-ithin the major they ha,·e
chosen. ThC\· each will ha\"e a fo-.,..
year Army ~mmitment, and many
think that the combat role nil! be a
long-term one.
\Vith President Bush promising
that the w:.r on terrorism ma,· take
years to fight, they now look at m,ps
of the l\liddle East, listen to the commands of their instructors, and emision c:uecrs as soldiers. They see
themselves dri,ing tanks, cal'I)ing
rif!es, and flying helicopters in some
n-ar zone.
:Maj. Brandon Herl. who teaches
g,:ography, said he could sec "the light
bulbs going onfl in the students' heads
following the terrorist attacks and the
United Stares' subsequent strikes·
against Afgharustan.
"Thar has shified their thinking,"
he s:ud. "It's focused them a li:tle
more on whats actually waiting for
them. l'm not hearing anyone say, ·
'\Vell, in :1 year, I'm going ro be planrung a housing development.'They"re
saying, 'I rrught be living in a camp
near a flood plain.West Point facull)· members say
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Cadets file into the mess hall for lunch at the U.S. Military Academy in West Point, New York.
they ha\'e fielded a number of questions from c:idets who n-ant to know
how the cowse material mav affect
them on the front lines.
•
The teachers ha\"e responded by
U}ing to relieve whatever . anxie1y
they may feel.
They ha\'e mixed discipline with
some lighthearted banter :n the classroom instruction, and have drawn
laughs -_vhcn they have poked fun ar
the wor!J situation.
In a slide presentation last week,
!1·1aj. Wiley Thompson identified
Anny supporters and opponents during his physiC!l g,:ography cla:.s and
before the school's football game
against East Carolina Univcrsil),
Arnold Schwarzenegger and
actressAng,:linaJolie,hedercrmincd,
rooted for the Army. Saddam
Hussein and Osama bin Laden wore
ECU P-uate hats.
"I like to spoof on that a little,~
said Tnompson, himself a \Vest Point
graduaic..

.Thar same day, Maj. Pat Mangin
announced to the cadets in his politi-

for their Army commitment, say
they're eag,:r to live their dreams and
move as close ro front-line combat as
son would be Afghanistan. He possible.
Maria Looney, a 21-ycar-old
promptly slipped into an unpersonation of Sylvester Str.ii<,nc's Rambo juruor from El Paso, Texas, is one.
She noted that women arc .-estricted
ch:u-acter.
Rambo fought in Afghanistan, in from joining armor or infantty units
"Rambo III," and he won.
that would allow her to drive tanks or
Man MacSwccnC)~ a 21-year-old fight on the front lines.
So she wants to fly helicopters
senior from Purdys, N.Y., later said
that Mangin's colorful teaching sl)ie into combat missions.
Looney, who exhibits the tough,
scn-cd as an important :mention-g,:rter for students who stay up late thick-skinned facade that many
studying. "It definitely wakes you up," cadets hm; and displays little outhe said.
ward emotion, said she won't waver
But students say they realize that from her decision to fly helicopters.
She also has her parents' complete
,.,hat the instructors teach is serious.
Cadets say they're inspired by · backing.To Looney and other cadets,
knmving that thcy',e folloning in the nobody should expca anything less of
footsteps of D,vight Eisenhower, them.
Norman Schwarzkcpf, and others
"\Ve're really moli\'llted to get
groomed by West Point to become things done," said Lane Chcreskin,
wartime leaders.
21, a juruor from Kings P;u-k, N.Y. "If
Those who arc near graduation, I was a cnilian I would probably
and must choose an area of cxpcrtisc enlist."
Cl] g,:ography class that the day's !es-

-Purest form of anthrax
sent to Capital Hill
WASHINGTON (KRTI The antlu-mc outbreak reached the
U.S. State Dcpartment on Thursday
as a mail h311dler at a remote facility
was hospitaliu:d with the cl:.ngcrous
respiratory ,'CfSion of the disease.
ln response, all mail deli\"eries to
dipiomats and other employees were
department
suspended,
said
spokesman
Eichard • Bouch~r.
Employees who handle mail ha•:e
been instructed to take antibiori,;:;, he
said.
\V·.shington. D.C., official.< s~id
tl1c stricken clerk. who w~s in guarded
condition, ,lid not come into contact
"ith the only pl'C\iously known letter
contaminated nith an:hra.x in rhe
\Vashingtnn :uea - one sent to Senate
:-Sbjo:ity Le:ider Tom D.1<chle, D-

S.l).
That r.used the possibility tl;~r
more than one t::inted letter had been
sent to the nation's .:;.;c;:,i] - or tl1at
the D.1..,chlc letter had rainl<ed another.

"\\'e cannot ~ar that it was just one

letter," ~id Chris Murra)~ an FBI
spokesman.
Em-imnmcntal testing ,v'J] ~>in
soon at all g:>\"emment mailrooms in
the \ Vashington area, officials ~aid.
Tne number of Americ:ins tested
or treated for anthrax reached l 0,000
·Timrsday, but only 18 cases nf confirmed or strongly suspccred antlirax
have been reported. Three of those
peoplcdiC\l.
.
In
another
de\'doprnent.
Homeland Sccuril)' director Tom

Ridge said the anthrax sent to Daschle
by "shadow soldiers" was the pun:st,
most higltly concentrated and potentially lethal of any :m.-il17.cd thus far.
The same sample apparently rnnraminatcd a \Vashington post office,
killing two pnstal workers and hospitalizing two others. 'Diat Brentwood
facilil)' ,tlso processed mail for the
State Department.
Postal officials have begun IC$ting
200 post.-il facilities along the East
Coast and will spot check others
around rhe nation, Ridi,,e said. Fbgs ;it
all post offices were fowered 10 halfstaffTim.rschv to honor the nm dc:rd
postal emplo)'CCS.
.'I-lore thm 4,000 pos!al worker.; in
w~shington, Ivforyland, Virginia,
New Yolk, New Jersey, Florida and
ds.-where have been tested for anthrax
in recent weeks - plus 6,000 people on
Capitol Hill and <.lsewhcrc. The postal
service bought face m~ks and glo\'CS
and planned to recommend that
employees use them.
"Clearlj, we arc u p ~ a shadow enemy, shadow sol..::ers, people
who ha\'e no n,g:ird for h~n ~an life,"
Ridge s:ud. "Tm:y arc dete,mined to
murder innocent people."
,
Fedeml health cxpcm reported
Thm-sday that 15 people hwc contrncted eitl1cr the skin or in1uled \-arianu of anthra.x. That d= ·nor include
the nr:w case at the St~te Department,
a ne\V report of apparent skin anthrnx
at NBC News or a simiia, C:\SC rcpnrt.-<l Wedn~day by the New 'Jotk !mt.

·I
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Jona~ Petty, of SIUC, dodges a block from an SIU-Edwardsville defonseman on Thursday night during game 2 of flag football against SIUE..SIUC, with a score of 23-18, won the first
co-ed game and was winning 14-7 at half-time. SIUC's intramural team is coached by Ray Thompkins, Joe Khul a:id RoE,er Bernhard.

CLASSIFIED
.DISPLAY

Motorcycles
J\uto
1988 FORD E~ORT, new motar.
lransmisslon, very dependable, ask·
Ing 5800, 724-9448 or 333-2000.

1989 ACURA LEGEND. four de.or,
aUIO, luDy loaded, sun roof, :;roat
running cond, $2775, call 351-1323.
1991 ISUZU TROOPER. 4wd, top
end rebuilt. e,c off ,oadllamily car,
nico body, 51500, 457-7067.
BUY POL•CE IMPOUNDS!
Callillrucks from SSOO, lor listings
call 1-!100-319·3323 ext 4642.
BUY. SEU, AND trade. AAA Atrto
Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457-7631.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motorcycles, running or oot. payinp from
S25 lo SSOO, Escons want,:.;, call
927-05."8 or 724-9448.

Parts & Service
STEVE lHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mochanic, he makes ho'Jse calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

1998 SUZUKI GSXR600 bluelv;hite.

only 3l<OO ml, vanr.e and runes ppe

and jet kit. nice bi1w. trades ok. r~
nancinQ avail. 618-684-5656.

Furniture
BEDS. 25 inch portable iV. lrig. so-

RECORD PROFESSIONAL QUALITY in comlonable home atmosphere. PmT00ts TO<:hnology, Top
Mies, 15yrsexp,call687-5154

fa/love seat, washer, dryer, microwave. etc. 529-3874.

Appliances
DORM FRIG, BRAND new, 1.8
WDic foot, S50, caB 529-5-184.
REl!RIGER/\TOR FROST FREE
S150, S:ove S100, was.'ler g dryer
$250, 25 inch color iV S120. 20
lnchS60, compulcrS150,457-8372.
WE BUY REFRIGERATOR, stm-e,
washf,r, dryer, window ale, iV. computers (worl<ing nr not) 457-7767,

Musical
BOOK YOUR HCUDAY D.rs new,
stan a holiday layaway Digital Multi•
lrack sa!el Sound Com Muse. 457•
';641.

INSUR
NCI.All Driv~rs
AUTO - ttOM.E -~ HOTO~(JCLE
MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS

JIM SIMPSON INSU~ANCE

549-2189 .

I

OLD PIANO FOR sale, II.med. vert
good cond,tion, $350, call 549-9214
or 529-5952 1Dam ID 5pm.

FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad
24hoursa day!
Include the follo\wlg information:
·Fuo name and address

Computers
HAVING TROUBLE WITH your
corr,pu1er or just want ID upgrade?
Can us at 549-1704.
TOSHIBA TECAA LAPTOP, W9S,
144 RAM. CD, floWy, mod. loaded,
great for school, $399, 560-8636.

·oatestop,ml.ish
•oass;icajon wanted

Rooms

·weekt'.ay (B-4:30) phone oomber

PARK PL.'I.CE EAST, res haO, inl'I.
g,a,~ upper ..:..-.s S::.-deot. quiei utll
Incl. -:lean rooms, •1m, $210 8 up.

FA>. ADS are Sllbiect to noonal
dea<tines. The Daiiy Egyptian re-.
senes the right ID ed1, property
clas:sify or dcdine any ad.

618-453-32-la

can 549-2831, not a ;,an",• f)!ae.l.

SALUKI HAU. CLEAN IL'011lS, Ubl
Incl. S195/mo,
lrom SIU, serr
lease, call 529-2915 or 529-3833.

across

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Books
LEARN RUSSIAN TECHNOLOGY
Fly t, a Russian M!G-25 al 1Wico lhe
s;>et,! ol sound. JUSI one of the 10
kick-ass prizes you can win IY-/ bring·
ing }OUr books bl'ck ID l!""' s.-lu!;l
Bookslore. Pllolos al Gotllwd.com

Miscellaneous
/.JlE YOU L.:>OKING fo< a oow
waldl with a greal otter? Call 1.£00.
216-3177 Pini 5002631.

.•
~

~-

ForAIIYour"'

, Housi!1g· Needs
r-reshm:m & Sophs
Uppeccl=men
Gr.idSwdenr-.
Couples

Roommates
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 3
ll!Vel Townhouse at Meadow Ridge
Apt. $267/ma, per pe=, wld, ten- •
ants pay util, 351'.9936.

Attention

sru-c

Freshmen , Onderqradl!,

Stevenson Arms
600 Went Hill St.

pH. 5~9-1332

21 a.-.d Over
Accept:inq
Reservations
NOH

Fall. 2002

jr

forlf

JJ

l
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MEAOOWRIDGE, ROO~IAT:: for :i
bdrm, w/d, dfw, lg bdrm. r.<.,is.-noker,
$26Slp!US util + d.3posil. 549-7845.

UAILY r.GYPTIAN

SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT .
Slnce1971
1 BDRM· Close lo campus

RESPONSIBLE ROO>MTE TO
share spacious 2 bdrm house, w/d,
porches, non smoker, no pels, $250
pllJS util, 529-1046.

2 BDRM• NEW, close lo campus
2 BDRM• All Ulil oxccpt clec

Outsui.;.img 4 bdrm, 2 bath, poss!- .
ble 5th bdr:n. ale, wld, dJw, extromoly close lo SIU, $250/mo per bdrm, ·
half price unbl January, 549-2743.

509 N OAKLAND, 2 bdrm, nico
area, yard, cloS!' 10 campus, porch, ,
energy olfic, 914-420-5009.

3 BDRM- 2 bt.lh, c/a. nice

BRAND NEW 2 bdrm wl study, 2 car

1 FEMALE SUB needed for Dec 01
unbl Aug G2, $310/ mo plus half u1,1.
2 bdrm, 2 bath. wfd. dJw, enclosed
deck, call N'IC01e549-9901.

Mob11e Homes- 1000 E Park &
905EParl.St
(for the cost conscious student)
laryo 1o,s, a1c. trees, .man pe1s
allowed
.

RESPONSIBLE ROO~IMATE FOR
a 3 tJorm house, 1 112 bath, wld. no
pels, S205/mo, plus u1~. can 549•
7::')!?, leave message.

:s~=~bia~t=i:.S950, 457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B. ,
•
DUSING NOW AVAIL IN DEC
OOK TO US FOR YOUR RENT•
L NE.EDS, ~57-4210 OR 549-

805EParkSI
Oflico Hours 9·5, Monday-Friday
529-2954 o,' 549-0895.

Apartments

The Oawg Hou..,
e Daily Egyptian's oor:ne oouslng
guide al
nttp:J/w¥.w.cailyegyplian.coovda
house.html

Sublease

ISi

S400'MO, PAYS ALL the utilities on
this very nice 1 bdrm, furnished apL
no pets, call 549-4686.

Townhouses

2 BDRM APT above Mary Lou's ms-.
taurant, no pets, 1st, last, and do.,..,,.,,....-,------posit. call 664-5649.
HUGE 2 BDRM. private fenced
ded<,2cargarage, Unity Point, utili•
2 BDRM. CENTRAL air, damag,.'
ty room, whirlpool tub, 9 11 ceilings,
dep & lease, kilchen applwmces,
breakfast bar, groat courmy location.
trash pickup, no pets, call 924•1945.
cats considered, $780, 457-8194,
3
2 BDRM, FURN & unfum, $400529-20l , Chris B.
$495, 1 blk lrom campus, no pets,
LARGEWXURY 2 BDRM TOWN•
caB 457-5631.
HOUSES, new co.'lSlruclJon, wld,
1 d/w, cla, swimming, fishing. Giant
_2_bd_rm,_window
___
aa·-,qu-iet_a_rea-.-1
54 9-6000.
m"a N, wesl ol to,.n, c!a, Incl water
City Rd, many extras,

---------1

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, carpet. gas, appl, pals 01', $340/nio,
call aher 5 pm 684-5214.
COUNTRY SETTING, SMALL 2
bdrm. avail Nov 1st. S33!'.'mo, 5292015.
M·BORO, 2 BDRM home, l/2 t,:isement. very clean, lg deci<, S475/rno
plus deposit. can 867-3289.

Mobile Homes

Commercial
Property
STOREFRONT/ART STUDIO, Makanda Boardwalk, eslnblishod loca·
lionlcuslornors, $275/mo, call 5291046 for dollllls.

l'!!-11!:!l!"l!!!"l'llm....,...,."""""""""

HORSEBACK RIDING, SCl:NIC tral1
ride, last or slow, novice & Bl<!), Mo
~ • Pass, reseM11ions
893-2347.
$$ Get Pald For Your Opinions!$$
Eam $15-$125 & more per survey!
www.moncy4op1n1ons.com
FRATERNmES, SORORm;:;s
CLUBS & STUDENT GROUPS
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING,
Eam S1,000-S2.000 lhis semester
Have fun, make money, meet peo•with the cur campusfundraiser.
ple, eamS15toS30anhour. Day,
corn lhreo hour tundralslng ovent
evonlng or weekend classos avan,
Docs not t'!VO!ve credit card applicajobolacomont assistance, $199
tions. Fundraislng dales are rilling
w/student ID, 1-800-Bartend or
quicldy, so call lodayl Conlact cam1-!100 227-11363.
pusfun1ralser.com at (SSS) 9233238, or visit www.campuslundraisAUTO MECHANIC, HARDWORK-'
er.com ·
ING & motivated, FT/PT, apply In
person al Auto Best Buy, 214 Health.
Dept Ad, M'Boro, IL
Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No OOor•loDoor, Free Shipping! Only s10 to
Start! 1-800-898-2866.

BARMAlris, PT, wm 1m1T1, exc
payibouncers, Johnston City, 20 mlnutes from C'dale, call 982-9402.
CHECK WRmNG. PAPER, need
good writing slolls, •:1,'29 or 30 any- .
lime, S20/20page, t:\7-o955.
.

DISABLED PERSON C'DAlE needs
help mornings and afternoons with
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 3
.......MUST SEE 12 bdrm traJler.., ..._
personnal health care/housekeeping
.......$195/mo & upllll bus avail, ........
level Townhouse al Meadow Ridge
call 351 • 0552.
747 E PARK, 2 bdrm, breakfast bat,
Apt. $267/mo, per person, wld, ten- , ~••.•.Huny, fo-.v avail, 549-3850 ........
private lencod patio, wld, dlw, ceil·
.:mts pay u!Jl, 351-9936.
DRIVER POSmON OPEN, apply wl
1 t 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
ing fans, blinds, cats considered,
in after 4pm at Paglials Pizza, 515
close to campus, S225-S400Jmo,
S600. can be avail as soon as .
S. Illinois Ave, C'dale, 549-0421.
water & trash Included, no pets, caU
1CW10,457-8194,529-2013, Chris 6.
54;;..4471.
GIANT CITY LODGE is hiring
1 BDRM LUXURY, ON ll!l<e Front.
AFFORDABLE 1 BDRLI TO NEW
ceramic engineors (<fJShwashers)
12 X 54 2 BDRM. very nico, cleai,
LUXURIOUS TO~IHOUSES FOR d/w, fimplaco, garage, many extras.
fum, close lo rec center, no pets, ..er, tt you have what ii takes, apply In
ANY OF YOUR HOUSINC. NEEOS. 549-6000.
person
or can 457-4921.
457-7639.
Carbondale and Canervine
1 BDRM. clean close lo SIU, depos•
2 BDRM HOMES, waler, sewer,
HORSE LOVERS WANTED to
caJ!Toll Free at 1-STT-985-9234 or
ii, rel, S275 per mo, 687-2475, Iv
trash pick-up and lawn care, launclaarvoil tack in exchange for riding,
527-3640.
mess.
dromal on premises, Glisson MHP,
call mornings. 893-2347.
BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1
2 BDRM, GREAT LOCATION, UN~~v~~=7l3.
.
NET REP BUY and sell an lntemet
bdrm, and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready
FURN, pels ok, Cambria area,
Maintain web silo (HTML) Sound·
, S375/mo w/$300 deposit, can 457·
to move In. SIU<fJOS as low as
core Music, 457-5641.
~ : : : ~~~• 2 bdrm
5631.
CARBONDALE. 2 BEOROOM, loOWN A COMPUTER? Put it to work,
25S-S75 per hour, PT/FT, call 1-800-BRAN--D-NEW-,-LG-1bd-rm-a-1,-000-~ 1
25%566.
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, S235/mo, 2 bdrm
Brehm,avrul Dec or Jan. wld,dtw,
5525/rno61&687-2730.
S250-S400/rno. water, gas, lawn &
fenced de<:l<, breakfast bar, ca:s
PART•TIME POSmON, RESIDEN•
!rash Incl, no pets, 800-293-4407.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lal<e. 1
considered. 5480 single, S51 OcouT!Al house cleaner, exp preferred,
bdrm wlcar port and storage area,
ple, 457-8194, 529-2013 Chris B.
caH 529-3020 for interview.
no pets S 275'mo, 549-7400.
• C'DALE. 1 BDRM, close to campus,
BROOK SIDE MANOR
PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat
-=ou,.,.1ET=-:COU---NTR.;......Y_S_ETTI_N_G_,2 - ale, gas heaL cable, S29.
1200 EAST GRAND AVE.
appearance, PT some lunch hours
needed. apply in person, Oualros
C'DAlE, 2 BDRM front and rear,
: ~ · avail Nov ls-, s:16!'.'mo, 529•
All u',ll'l!ies & cable Included
Pizza, 218 W Freeman.
close to campus, clean, cla. gas,
2 bedroom S325 per person
WEST OF C'DALE, on Glen Rd. 2
heat. wld, cable, no pets, 529•1422.
3 bedroom S274 per per-..on
POSITIONS AVAIL. C'OALE area.
exp w/sales & advertislng, irnrned
On-srte Manager & Mainl
:i,"'.'~?i~ts, $375/mo plus
C'DALE. VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm du•
openings, call 529 -5989.
Ample pan<ing & Bus stop
plex. $250, furn. gas, waler, trash,
& trash. avail now, cal! 549-0081.

Duplexes

_________ ,

~~p: ::a~

~::=::~~p,.

oil

BM~

-·
11 ABSOLUTE LOWE;ST Spring
&reak Price Guarantee!
12 Award-Winning Customer
Servicol (see websile).
13 Free Meal Plansl (earlybi:ds)
J4 All Destinations!
#5 Reps earn SS, Travel Freel
Enough Rcasons? 1-800-367·1252.
www.springbreak.com.
·

SPRING BREAK 2002ll Prices from
$419, on the beach fl'O'Tl $599. Reriable air to cancun, A'....,x,\co, Ma:
zallan, Jamaica. Bahamas, and
South Padre. Mexico spacial-FAE':
MEALS and PARTIES, book by~ ov .
20th and save BIG!! Organize a
group and travel FREE. Break wi,ti
the Best www.studentel<J)ress.com
call lot details and a tree biochure
1-800-787-3787.

=:.=:p~:~i::u

Florida

destinations, best hotels, lrae partios, lowost pricesl
,...,,..,,,breakerslravelcom
(800)-985-6789:

:i~d~.r~~~~~~'mo,

Kathy Benedict
549-2299
305 Uiversity

s.

n.Y.nAI
lstafe.
~
You'reingoodhands.

1:~

la"''Tl care, between Loga!VSIU, ideal !or single, no pets, 529-3674 or
534-4795.

549 • 3600 fax 549 • 3601
See us at apartments.com

Houses

CARBONDALE, VERY NICE 2
bdnn, apts on qu;e1 W Lake Rd avail
De<:-Jan, no pels, 549-4686.

NOW RENTING
2.3.&4bdrms
call 549-4808 (~am-5pm) no oels.

C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
CIOUS, , bdrm, no pets, call 6644145 or 684-£862.

::~:::~~}c,;.\i~~~o::·.:::::::
....................549-3850.......................

NOW RENTING, 2 BDRM trom
~
~ t ok. Chuci<'s Rentals,
529

CLOSE TO SIU, very laryo 2 bdrm,
new11l2balh,newcarpeL4fI7
Monroe. 351-0068 or Bn-667-8985.

.... 2 & 3 BDRM Ill THE BOONIES .. ..
•..••... HURRY,FBVAVA!LABLE.......
•...................549-3850.......................

VERY NICE 3 bdrm, 2 bath, d/w,
cla, c/h, nice location, $500/rno,
evenings 984-2781, day 984-2174.

l,fBORO 1 BDRM, 15 min to SIU,
Shoemaker, 457-8798.

1 AND 2 BDRM HOUSES. unlum,
carpeted, cla and heating, no pets,
a~ Aug, call 457-7337.

M'BORO, 1 BDRM, some utilities
Included. S285-315/mo, can 618687-:774.

2 BDRM, COUNTRY atmosphere,
city limits, west side, ml req.
$695/rno. please call 457-3544.

S300lrno, 549-3973, Ce!l 303-3973.

2 BDRM, NEWLY remodeled, on
no pets,

=a fum. S250/mo & u;,. 1200

=:!°:~~:;:,'

!~~r=~=•

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FUU.y fum
Apts near.camous, a.re. cable ready,
laundry facilities, free panung, water

1~~

I

FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,
$250, $300, $450, SIU bus route.
457-8924.

-·;
ATTENTION CFll'S I will trade flight
lime tor use of my plane! You buy
the fuel. call Wayman, 664-6938.
STEVETiiE CAR DOCTOR Uob,1e
Mechanic. He makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

~j.~~'-;,,c~,i:~·s Trucking,

(£1) ~
-,~o~gr~~u.!atio,ns ·

,1_.footbaltorf:wirihirig\
~~,t~{ Alfjlt

the Greek Tournament

(II)

THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
Jlwww.dailyegypti-n.com'dawg
house.him!

~:,~~n•

2 BDRM, window ale, w/d hool< up,
qulel area, 1 mile nortl of k>wn,
available new, call 549-0081.

.

3 BDRM, CJA. w/d, nice & quiel

m::::::r::n::::-=,:,:i=,==--....;.:. I area, fireplace, 1112 bath, 1 car ga-

,.;,.;.;;=-a===.:.===~

rage, avail now, can 549-0081.

4 BDRM, 611 W Cherry, carpel,
close to SIU, no pets, call for inlo.
1 day 664-6868 or night 457-7427.

Sophomores, Upper Classmen &
Grad Students Welcome
Loads of Amenities
Phone: 529-2241
Fax: 351-5782
405 E. College
i•www.comerstDneproperty.com

•'' •' • '•• .. •••••••.. ••••• ... ~.-,.._.._"I, l

I • • 4 t • • •·••••••• ..•••~
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by Garry Trudeau

Doonesbury
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by Jack Ohman

Mixed Media
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"OI\P"

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

by Peter Zale

6ive a 6ift from the Heart...

Donate Blood
Jeff MacNelly's Shoe

by Chris Cassatt and Gary Brookins
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SPORTS

Beitler returns to cros.s country, boosts chances at conference
TODD MERCHANT
DAILY EGYrTIA!s

All season long the SIU women's cross L-ot1nlI)'
team has been 5a}lflg that it was just ronning
through the meets, attempting to not pc:tk t(l(}
e.1rh· and fomsin~ on the conference meet.
\ \'ell, the rim; how now ccme to see how thc:r
pl.mning paid off .1.> the squ.1d will trJvd to
;-,.;omul for the;\ lis.<auri \~-tlley ConferenL-e Cn: ss
CounlI)· C!-.ampicmships on Sanuwy.
Tc,m captain Ju!i.1 Roundtree said she thinks
the squ.id has done a tine job of not pc.1king too
c.uly and should haw .1 strong shO\,ing this weekend.
·
"I think wc\'1: ,.,:en in the last coup!.: wc,:ks of
pr:1ctice tlut our bodies an: ready to pc-.tk.•
Roundtree said.
l11e team rec--.:ivcd .1 huge boo~! 0..-r. 18 when
it was .mn,,un,-cd th.11 frcshnu.n sur Noa Beitler
\\\>uld be renim:!lg to the team for the conference
.11,d1t1,,'ion.tlmec:n-.
Beitler l1.1J st:utal the se-.L<on \\ith the team,
"~nnin~ her first C\U collL-gi.1te r:1c.,, the SJ!uki
F:1>t 5tut Open, but left the tc.1111 in midScptc:::ber to l<x,L< 011 the tr.1ck S<-a.<011.
lkitlcr's rerum m..-..ns th.It the te-.1n1 "ill hn-e
:ivc he.tlthy mnnt-rs, enough to 1t-gistcr a team
,"'llrt: at tht!' meet.
Junior Erin Simone has been sidelined by a
;tre,.s lr.Jcture in her k-g :md \\ill be unable to run.
Beitler s.iiJ she had no choi,-e but to rejoin the
tc.un.
"I know the girls haw been tr.lining for like
ilill-e or four months, and I don't want them to not
ls: mlc to run," Beitler said. "I thought it \\\iuld be
nice of me."
Although Beitler took first pbce in her only
other raa; she doesn't ha,-e :my idea how she "ill
do this weekend.
"One r.ICe is not a good gauge," Beitler said. "I
don't hn-e any expectations, I ju~t wmt to run
strong. I don't w:int to think about times, I just
w:mt to think about pbcing."
The top 10 1U1111crs at the meet an: named tt,
the all-conference meet, :ind C0:1chJeffJones said
he thinks Beitler, as \\-ell as Roundtree and Katie
;\1cehan, all hn-i: a good chance of pbcing high.

ALU

HACM.UNO- DAILY EaY"IAN

Freshman track arid cross country star Noa Beitler (center) runs the track at McAndrew Stadium during Thursday afternoon's practice. Beitlers
return to cross country will give the tearry a good push in the right direction, especially after Junior Erin Simone suffered a stress fracture..
As fur ;.s the team on :1 whole, Jones said he
thinb his squ;ad \\ill do\\~ but it \\ill take _strong
efforts from C\-etyonc.
"Losing Erin to the stress fracrurc really hurt us
tcam-"isc,"Joncssaid. "Eric:i[Hall]"illbcourfifth
nmnc; and she'll rompcte as lure! as she can, but
she'sa freshman, and this is a dilfcrcnt )C\-el for her."

Roundtree said she ,~ plC:1Scd Beitler
returned to the team as the fifth 1U1111cr.
"\Ve\-e been working all }'1::11' long for this, so
\\-e'rc not about to not run it bc:ausc \\'I: don't hn-e
&.-i: people," Roundtree said.
Roundtree said she thinb the Salukis \\ill
pbcc much higher than their eighth-pbcc preset•

son ranking.
"\Ve'rc not shooting for first or second,•
Roundtree said, "but hopefolly wc11 be in the top
half."

Rqx,r!,.TTcillJ.fCTCM!Ucanbe
michcdcu ~rchanr:@siu..edu
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Not a happy
retm1on
Volleyball faces rivals
Indiana State, Illinois State
as three friends reunite
CLINT HARTING
DAILY E<lYnlAN

A reunion of sorts "ill take place Saturday
night between three friends.
The trouble is, at this reunion the friends
will be tl)ing to demofuh one another in a oucial Il'lissouri Valley Conference volleyball
match.
Before the reunion can take place Saturday,
SIU ,,ill battle Illinois State in conference
action at 7 tonight in Davies Gymnasium.
Then comes· Saturoay, when old friends
reunite as SIU welcomes Indiana State at 5
p.m. at Da,ies Gymnasium.
Saluki outside hitter Tara Cains and middle
blocker Lindsey Schultz will battle against
mend and former teammate Kylee Osborne, an·
outside hitter for the Indiana State Sycamores.
All three ladies attended high school in ·
Indiana and became acquainted as teammates
in club leagues.
While teammates in a tra,·eling club volleyball league, Cains and Osborne often roomed
together and became good mends.
.
Howe\'er, Saturday night \vill be no time
for friendship as the Sycamores, now 5-5 in
the conference, cling to the seventh and final
spot needed to qualil)· for the conference tournament, \,ith the Salukis right behind in
·
.
eighth place at 3-8.
\Vith the Sycamores standing in the way of
a possible S:tluki postseason berth, Saturday's
match \vill be anything but friendly.
"I'll be friendly off the court, but on the
coun I'm going to show you up and get more
kills than you, and block the crap out of you,"
said Cains conccrrung her attitude towards her
mend and now rival.
Schultz takes a similar attitude about
Osborne, who she teamed with in a club

KutJtY

league. They can talk about old times off the
court but on the court, it's all business.
"Wtth K}iee on the court the competition
intensifies," Schultz said. "It's like I'm not
going to let you be better than me."
Cains and Schultz describe the younger
Osborne as a phenomenal jumper '"ith great
defensh·e skill.
"She is very scrappy and has a great vertical
for how short she is,9 Cains ~d. "She can
jump out of the gym and hit the crap out of the
ball."
However, Cains and Schultz will not back
down from their friend and would even love
the opportunity to bum her.
"We have to stop her, bec:mse we were here

something.
"It's been real hard," \V-tlliams
said. "I just jumped around from
sport to sport, just had to do somesupposed to go down there for sum- thing different so I could keep
mer bec:mse it was a summer pro· · Myself out of trouble. I'm not getting
gram and my high school coach into trouble now, but back home it's
called me. They didn't even call me different."
to tell me, my high school coach had
Next season Williams should get
to call me to tell me."
the chance to play the g.une he IO\'CS
While being thrown aside at the again and be a big part of an already
last second like that may scar a lot of solid Saluki defense.
young people, \\lilliams didn't let it
· "I justwant go out there and play
get him down.
hard and get the job done,"V'villiams
And as things turned out, said. "I think I can help this team a
VVilliams' high school coach, Paul lot in many ways .•• defense is fine
Parpct, knew Saluki head coach right now, but I think were going to
Jerry Kill through prior football be even better nei.--t year because we
camps. Parpet gave Kill a call this got such a great reouiting class and
summer. Two weeks later, \\lilliams everything. \Ve got a lot of camaw,,s a Saluki.
raderie now, we're just not "inning."
"Everything happens for a rea\V'tlliams is grateful for e\'ery_on, that's what I feel about it," thing he has gotten from SIU in
Williams said. "I think I'm here to such a short time.
"I want to thank Coach Kill, he's
play. Just prove myself, show
[IllinoisJ what they lost."
a really good guy," Williams said.
The reason Williams can't play "He pursued me, I didn't e\'Cll think
this year is that he was a non-quali- any school wanted me after what
fier and therefore has to sit out while happened and I want to give credit
he gets his grades in order.
to e\'Cl}-body who helped me get
\\lilliams admits it's hard to sit into school on such short notice and
out, especially after his high school evcrything.w
days where he was always involved
Kill could not comment because
in one sport or another. He s:ud it of NCAA regulations.
has been a big transition to go from
that to just going to class and workReporter Jens Deju am l-e reached at
de_sports_guru@hotmail.com
ing out c,·eryday instead of pla}ing
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Tara cains and Lindsey Schultz attempt a block during !1 recent home game against Evansville. The Salukis take on Illinois State and Indiana
State in conference actioh this weekend.
first,• Cains said.
This match will mark the second reunion of
the three friends this season as the Salukis
were swept earlier in the season by the
Sycamores at Indiana State.
Schultz recills a horrific stan to the second
game where SIU fell behind 10-0.
"Th.at match was a really tough loss for us,W
Schultz said. "After the second game, we were
all baffled."
Schultz believes the Sycamore's strength is
in their hitting, and SIU will have to contain
their heary hitters.
FU'St, SIU will have to deal with Illinois
State, who enter tonight's action in fifth place
in the conference with a 7-3 record.·

The Redbirds defeated SIU in five games at
Illinois State earlier this season.
Sd1ultz classifies the Redbirds as being an
all-around solid team with a great defense.
"They don't do anything but keep the ball
in play," Schultz said. "They play great defense
and have great servers."
As Cains, Schultz and Osborne come
together this weekend, the only thing that all
three ladies will be focused on is '"inning.
"These two matches are must winst
Schultz said. "This is do-or-die time, and we
are pretty determined."

Reporter Clint Haning can be reached lU
lb4lb@webtv.net
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_SIU football in action over break
The SIU football team ,vill welcome Gate\vay
Conference ri\'al Youngstown State University to
McAndrew Stadium for a 12:30 p.m. contest on Nov.

3.
YoungstO\m State, a perennial Di,ision I-AA powerhouse, \\ill be looking to avenge their stunning 21-20
loss to the Salukis last year in Youngstown, Ohio.

Men's hoops slated to play
exhibition game during break
The SIU men's basketball team opens the 2001-02
season '"ith an exhibition game at 3:05 on Nov. 4 at the
SIUArena.
The Salukis, who finished 16-14 hst season, are
expected to make a strong run for the Missouri Valley
Conference crown this season.
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SalLHkis look
to get monkey
cfff' their backs
\\'hiletheSycamores (2-5, 1-2
Gateway) had a rouple of play=
bust out hst weekend including
"ide receiver James Braden who
caught three passes - all for
touchdowns - and runn:ng back
}ENS DEJU
Soso Dede, who had his &st 100D.'1tl' EGH'T:AS
yard rushing paformance of the
sea.son, they know things aren'r
\ Vhile it's not the same :is their going to be easy.
18-ye;ir losing streak to \Vcstcm
"I think that Southern Illinois
Illinois Unh-crsitv, SIU's SC\l!Jl• footb.all play=, on films that I've
game losing s~ak to Indiana watched, play awful.lJ; awfully
State is one they want to end just h.ml." said Indiana Stare head
cnach Tim ii lcGuire. "The)· ma¼:
asbd.
Inciiana Stare ha..<i'l·= lost to SIU :·,,u work hard for e,-erything
sini..'t' 1993 with d:~ir most rei."l"nt
yvu're goin~ rn ~t.:. h~s going to be
!riun1ph being a 2.3-22 . -01nc.
,1uite " i>Jtde for us."
rinm-behind win IJSt \'C".ll'.
One p!.,ycr on the Sa!uki~ who
111c S.tlukis ha,·e ·,1 ch:ulll: lo :\!cGuirc is wonit-d about is <t:uend :h.u ;,n,ak when they hit :he nau:ir~ ha.:k Tom Kouts.».
:-old !lir .1 G.1tL'\\",W Cor~rC:n:ncc
"I rr-.tllyh.n·c a !otofre,cptY! for
s~1tn\·l!dwn with the· Sv.:.1n10rc:; .it
tlut kid." :\kGuin· said. -1 think
.:: ;'-n1. S.uun.!Jy in Terre Haute, he plJ:'S hml, I think he mns ll.ll'd.
ln,l.
\ \"ere ._'t>nn.t ha,·c 10 b1L<t our tail
-1 think ir's a garm: thJt wi: co tn.' Jm! .:ontrol him. I ,lo1i"t
mat.:h t:p a lot bcrrcr than we did kno": if we c.m. but wc·n, going to
ag-.i.in,t Eastern lllino:s," said SIU do the lx-sr we on, we're going to
he;id ,llad1 Jerry Kill. -\Ve ha,·e a try to get to him."
lot hem:r opporrurj~• going into
Koutsos ent= the g:ime "ith
Indiana State, but we h:,,....,fr bcar- 3.004 c=r ruslung _\~, putting
t-n them in se-.·en straighr \'C:ll'S. him just 174 shy of Karhon
11ut alone is a cha!!~ and we'd C.upentcr's all-time SIU marl; of
like to get th:it monkey off our 3,178.
rock on Sarurda,:"
While he mav be the focal
Kill has do~ his best to erase point of the unit,. the Sycamores
l:isr weekends 49-21 loss to are going to ha\-e to be "-:tl)" of the
Eastern Illinois Unhi:n;ity from Saluki offense as a whole. SIU rurhis phym' minds and get them rcnth· has the second ranked
tix"Used on the t:isk at hand.
offense in the conference 3S the\
"\Ve\-e had our best practices ha,-e g.iined an average of 367.8
this week. [Thursday) was OK, yards per game.
but Tuesday and Werlnesday were
However, they hase only
die best practices we\·e had since srored 17.3 points per game which
two-a-days," Kill said. "\Ve were ranks them sixth in the league. In
,·erv intense and I think the head fact, the Salukis ha,-en"t scored
co:{ch picked it up a little bit and more than 23 points in a game :ill
".., c,xpect to play much better than season.
we did a week ago."
"We just got to c:xerute," said
The Salukis (1-5, 1-2 junior quartemack Kevin Kobe. "I
Gateway) still h .ve a dunce to think when \\-C get in the red zone
finish the season with a winning \\-e get a little nc:n'OUS, tenS<; what=nl if they can t:ike the rest of ever it might be. I really don't
thcirgamcs.
·
know what's going on to tell )'OU
That, natural!}; has to start the truth. We just need to c:xerure,
against an Indiana State squad rid· then:'s no excuse for it, but hopeing an emotional high after their fully \\-e1l get it done."
25-19 romc-.from-behind victory
against Southwest Missouri State
Reporter Jr:ru Dt.ju can be rroched
last weekend.
tU de_sJX>rts_guru@hotmail.com

Football tries to
avoid eighth straight
loss to Indiana State

0
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One of the newest additions to the Saluki football team, Lionel Williams, takes time out from lifting weights at ~he
Arena on Thursday afternoon. Williams, named an All-American in his senior year of high school and scouted by such
schools as the University of Illinois and Michigan State, is expected to contribute as a defensive lineman next season.

L--1iram· aurri1·ts
L.!~
. vv
1 llb turn
GU.

Freshman forced to sit
out year after stellar
high school career
}ENS DEJU
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

At Addison Trail High School,
Lionel \Vil.Iiams was a multi-sport
star.

Williams played basketball,
,·olleyball and tr:.ck and field.
However, the sport he excel.led in
was football.
\Vil.Iiams, who stands at 6-feet5-inches tall and weighs in at 245,
was a two-time member of the
Chicago Sun-Times All-State team
as well as being on the Super Prep
.Magazine All-American Team his
final year.
Tom Lemming, the college
footbail recruiting expert for
ESPN, thought highly enough of
\Villiams to rank him No. 21
amongst all senior defensive linemen in the country•.

-on film he comes off the corner like nobody's business, handles
blockers well and shows a good
burst to the [quarterback],"
Lemming said on ESPN.com
He used his 4.6 speed to get to
the qu;irterback a lot as he recorded
25 sacks his senior year and finished "ith 80 tackles.
\Vil.Iiams was such an impres·
sive talent that big conference
schools such as .Michigan State
University, the University 9f
Kentud.-y and the University of
ll!inois were all bidding for his ser,fres.
Illinois won out, but that is
when the real story of Lionel
Wtlliams begins.
\Vil.Iiams was set to enroll in a
program similar to SIU's Achieve
Program at Illinois until he found
out twu days before he was supposed to start that he wasn't able to
get in academically.
"U of I basically screwed m_e
over," Williams said. "I was

SEE
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Salultj_ swimming and diving to face Drury today
LIZ GUARD
DAILY EGYPTIAN

In today's meet against Drury C'.ollege, the
SIU men's swimming and diving team will try
for a repeat paformancc from last year, while
the womens team will go for the opposite.
The Salukis welcome Dflll)• to the Dr.
Edward J. Shea Naratorium for a dilal meet
today at 2 p.m.
Although Drury is a Division Il school, its
swim teams are stacked ,,ith Division I caliber
S\\immcrs.
SIU men's head coach Rick Walker said
some of the swimmers may ha,.., had difficulty
being accepted into :i. Dhision I school, so they
decided to attend a Dnision Il school like
Drury because admissions ;..-:: =:er.

-They are as good as any Dnision I school,"
Walker said. ~They were second l:ist year, and
two years ago they won it, national champions."
Olniousl}; Drury· is not a team to be taken
lightly. Walker said Dflll)-'S program is one that
he and his team ha,-., always respected and
enjoyed rompeting against.
"I respect their coach and his philosophy and
what he tries to do \,ith his athletes," \Valker
said. "So that always makes it an admirable

rn-all)~"
V✓alker sai<l°last year's victory against Dflll)'
was, in part, the Salukis catching Drury on a
downtime.
·
"I certainly wouldn't make excuses for that
[win), but I think they were better than what
they showed us," \Valk.er said. "This year we're
going to try to do the same. That's our goal and
·
that's what we do."

The women's team has lost to Dflll)· the l:ist
two years, but head coach Jeff Goelz said he sees
no reason why his team should lose this year.
"Last year we lost by one point, and two
years ago we lost by two points," Goelz said. "I
said l:ist year :is long :is we didn't lose by two
poiri_ts'and "" Jost by one. So I'm notjin:xinz it
this year by not saJing anything."
Goelz said his team has trained harder this
year and is better than they were l:ist
According to Goelz, his girls have done e,-crything they need to do to S\\im fast, and now it
is time to sit back and wait to see what happens.
"They ha,-e evcty reason to S\vim better than
l:ist year and every reason to "in," Goelz said.
"They're capable ofit, now they just have to do

y=··

''They have every reason to swim
better than last year and every
reason to win. They're capable
of it, now they just have to do it."
Jeff Goel:
he3d coach. women·s swimming and diving

placed founh in the Big XII Relays last weekend and second in the MVC Shootout, which
tookplaa,on Oct. 13.
Although the wom'!l,~ team fcll to the
Unh-er.ity of Kansas in its season o~ner on
Oct. 5, it made up for it by ,vinning the .MVC
Shootout.

it."

Both the Saluki men's and women's teams
ha\·e done well so far this SC2SOn. The men

Reporter Li~ Gitard run be reached at
eli:abethguard@:10l.com

